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hours faithfully,

supplied by ; ossrs Cooper .Axl. fluid were vised for any dipping*

18th : -obruary ,

Teriyaay ,Agricultural Adviser to the secretory of state for the ColoniesColon!al Office, alo.ee Chamber 0 , .0 tuinXstor,

M., ;_n-.J2/L-. - ylculturc

., y reasonable charges in this connection may be debited to .VX Agriculture, sub-head, 5. wevontion of .\nlmal 
isense.

wool be pleased if you c^uld have t?^ <. 1oping powder an/.-: tlx; water analysed and obtain for us an opinion concerning its suitability for dipping sheep, together with an export veterinary opinion and advice on the mtter*

Xf this is so, wo would. like to haow whether the presence of salt would bring about on increased solubility of the arsonic$ sufficient to cause the trouble we are cnpcrioncii’Xj.

Dear sir* . ~ M .,.c have lost p of 27 sheep accepted into uorantine 
on 6th December, 19U3* (.n arrival of sheep into quarantine, 
our usual X'^ococduro is to dip the cons!grxxnt of sheen four 
times, at interval© of W to 1U days. the past, the first 
two dips have usually been Coopers howder 4p an the 3rd* and 
^th dips, kittles fluid Dip. Previously, we liavo experienced 
no loss in quarantine that could be attributed to ' ipping. Cn 
this occasion the sheep were fotind to be infected with foot lice 
V?hcy were therefore dipped twice with .. yi.nc 'fluid Dip and the 
3rd* and l».th dips wore with Coopers ..owdor Dip. rlhe sheep were 
dipped individually in a g:.;u11 ^yUvanised iron dip of 2fD ?jallons 
supplied by i ossrs Cooper .vof. dct'’uXly c: .1:.- 2iX) gallons of

A full report is attached hereto concerning the 
dipx)ing prOceodure aid the symptom o:diibitcd by the anirals 
before de th. de cannot account frr these deaths, and subnit 
under a se. urate cover, ad resse'. to you, sjeciivnis of the ■ ipp- 
irig owder f om t;X3 cam case a© that used in the dip of 1::th~ 
January* Xn this case is also a sample of the tank water with 
which the powder was .-inc..«

ft is z.y porsonal opinion that salt spray from Stanley 
Harbour may have been curried on to the roof of the '.iv^rantlnd 
shed (hiring a storm which lasted over the 10th an<* 11th Januciry. 
*‘B the water orathe dip is collected from the roof in a 2,500 
gallon tank, it is possible that sow sodium chloride may have 
been rwQQtmi in the water used for mixing the dip. At the tii^ 
the tank was half full*



Report on death of 5 rams out of 27 rams imported
from Punta Arenas on Sth December, 1943*

They were dipped on 7th December and again on
20th December in Kymac Fluid Dip (a carbolic derris root
dip) mixed according to directions;

^o ill effects followed any of these three dippings.
FINAL DIPPING;

5

to/

On 12th January 1944 they were again dipped in 
Coopers Powder Dip mixed according to directions;

2 pkts to 200 gallons of water.
Each sheep was immersed for 2 minutes and had 3 dips of the head.

2 pkts to 200 gallons of water
Each sheep was immersed for 1^ minutes and had 3 dips of the head*

they were dipped in Coopers Powder 
mixed according to instructions;

These rams were half Corriedale and half Romney 
Harsh yearlings and were shorn immediately before arrival. 
Five were infected with foot lice.

On December 31st.
Dip (an assnic sulphur dip;

This final dipping took place'between 1000 add. 1100 
G.M.T.,6 a.m* and 7*a.ra. Stanley mean time. The air 
temperature at the time being 43»7°F. The sheep had 
been shut up overnight in a small bare paddock of approxim
ately 1 acre and had the run of a large airy shed with water 
with which they were familiar. The 12th January was cold 
but fine, with a southerly win<£? the maximum temperature 
reached being 49.0°F. The following night some rain fell 
the weather remaining cold with the wind in the south, 
the minimum temperature recorded being 40*2°F* Dipping 
was carefully carried out using a Coopers Swim Bath Mid 
Trap. Sheep were dipped singly and the period of insnersion 
timed with a watch. While in the Dip the sheep were 
under close observation of two men, and none was observed

1 gallon in 200 gallons of water.
Each sheep was immersed for 1 minute and had 3 dips of the 
head.



to swallow any dip.

By U.p.m. all the remaining sheep were dry and 
appeared quite well. They were left for the night with a run of a large airy shed and two small paddocks.
Next morning January 13th at 8. a. in*, two more sheep were 
lying dead in the shelter of the shed and three more were ill. 
These three all had very quick "breathing, a weak pulse ancjfa 
staggering gait, and appeared to have considerable pain in the abdomen.

The other sheep became worse during the morning . 
and at one time had difficulty in standing. It was then 
in considerable pain. At noon it was given more milk and 
strong coffee and improved throughout the day. By l^.p.m. 
the breathing was less rapid but still about twice normal 
and the sheep could stand but was very stiff in the hindquarters^ 
This sheep was given strong coffee and whiskey at intervals 
during the next two days and gradually recovered until at 
the end of a week, it was apparently normal except that it 
was slower than the other sheep when being driven. Wool 
started falling from this sheep 10 days after dipping and within 5 

weeks nearly all the wool was cast. A scab formed under two long 
patches of wool on the sheep’s back and lifted off.
By 9,a.m. January 13th, two more sheep were observed as being ill, the first symptoms noted, being stiffness in the hind
quarters. One of thsee never showed any other symptom 
but this stiffness and a disinclination to eat. The other, 
in addition was very thirsty and this sheep grew worse during 
the morning, developing very quick breathing, pains in the 
abdomen and staggering in the hindquarters. It was given 
milk at 9.30 a. m. and strong coffee and whiskey at noon.
In the afternoon it slowly recovered until by 9. p.m. it was considered 
to be out of danger. It was given strong coff'ee and whiskey 
at intervals over the next two days and gradually recovered 
until at hhe end of a week it was quite normal. Wool began
falling 10 days after dipping. The back and sides lost all 
the wool, and all other wool had a very weak place in it.

5«1 5 u.m, when coining off the draining stage, one ram appeared 
to be blown up and to be suffering from colic and quickened 
breathing. Shortly afterwards he developed a staggering gait 
especially in the hindquarters. He was treated with warm milk 
and raw egg at 9*30 a.m. but rapidly grew worse and by 12. noon he 
could not stand. He died at 2.30 p.m. In the last stages 
the breathing was very quick but otherwise the sheep was quiet.

The other two were given warm milk. One that could 
hardly stand got steadily worse until by 12 noon it was lying 
stretched out, unable to rise, breathing extremely quickly 
and trembling constantly. By 1.30. p.m. this sheep was 
unconscious and died shortly afterwards.

One collapsed and died by 9«a.m. ^n the last stages 
breathing was extremely rapid and the sheep was trembling constantly. 
This sheep was scoured.



G . . AKAL RgkulKHl.

i

Agricultural Officer.

18th February, 192Ui»Stanley,Falkland Islands•

ti'anuary,, 15 th. Ono more sheep was observed to be staggoring in tKe hindquarters j it gradually got better in 3 or U days.

Post mortem examination showed inflamtion of the intestines, which were a bright pink colour in the first sheep that died. Two of the others appeared to have soma inf lama t ion of the bind: er.
The Corriedale and Romney arsh breeds were equally affected, two Romney died and three Corriedale.

Pour weeks, after dippirud All sheep ahowed a break with ocrusT IrTTHTo wool. Till s break oecured at what was the base of the wool at dijjping and was most noticeable on the back and loins of the sheep. Of the sheep whichwre ill, two, as recorded aboee, had cast most of their wool and the other 3 had cast small patches from their bad:.

The Quarantined sheep wore imported from the neighbourhood of Hio Gallegos in south Fatagonis, and had not been kept indoors nor hard fed before leaving Punta Arenas. Since arrival in .uarantine they hud received a ration of equal parts by weight of Pollard, Oats, and Haise leal at a total of 1 lb. each per day in addition to gracing.

tpninary«. Ikth. Ono mre sheep was observed to be staggering in the hindquarters J it gradually got better in 3 or 4 days.

As they had been shorn on the ship enroute to Fort Stanley an the weather very bleak for a week after arrival, they were housed on the worst days and given the run. of a shed with loose boxes for the first week. Since the first week the sheep have not been housed. Ho distress was observed until the occasion of the dipping of 12th January. At first it was thought possible that they had caught a chill following dipping, but there was no nasal discharge nor sigh of inflamtion in the lungs in the post mortem. Furthermore run sheep wore dipped immediately after shearing each day during the week 10th - 15th January, without loss, at Fitzroy 
about AG miles ... of Stanley.

waterThe raiiyused for dipping the sneep unuer discussion is collected as a run off from the roof of the quarantine shed. Turing the 10th and 11 th, very heavy Southerly winds would, no doubt, have lifted salt spray from Stanley Harbour and some would have been (Jposlted on the roof of the shed. The rain which accompanied the storm would have carried this into the tank, which holds probably 2,500 gallons, and was half full at the time. He have, at present, no evidencethat salt ’was i^resent in the di£3. The dip was completely emptied and cleaned ii-nediately before each dipping.



MINUTE.

To
From uire.ct.or of Agriculture.*.

Stanley. Stanley, Falkland Islands.

c Director of Agricultur e•

18th. February., 1&4.
No.

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

The Colonial Secretary,

have lost 5 of 27 sheep accepted into Quarantine 
on. 6th December, 19h3* apparently as a result of some accident 
during dipping. ./e are at a loss to accou.it for it, and 
have submitted the following account and letter to the 
Agricultural Adviser to the Secretary of State for the Colonies for his consideration and advice.

The.. Honour able .4,

accou.it


STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS,

lst...Ap.ri.l.,.

December 1940.

October 1940.

December 1941*

December 1941*

January 1943•

28 rams ex New Zealand for The Falkland Islands 
Co.,Ltd. These rams were released after only a 
very short period in Quarantine for examination. 
The long period at sea and the precautions 
taken at Montevideo during transhipment were 
very reasonably accepted by ths Director of 
Agriculture as a sufficient equivalent period 
of quarantine. This was much appreciated by 
owners.

V?

30 rams ex Punta Arenas for Falkland Islands 
Co.5Ltd. received from quarantine in pocr 
condition. 1 died vzithin a few days of landing 
at destination attributed to pneumonia. 9 
could not be used as in the first case quoted 
above.

6 rams ex San Julian, Argentine, for J.L.
Waldron Ltd., Port Howard. One animal died in 
quarantine attributed to braxy. The remainder 
delivered in poor condit ion and some showed

5 rams ex United Kingdom for Hill Cove. 1 ram 
died in quarantine. 1 ram condemned. The owner 
of thfeea last considers that he .has a case for 
compensation for the loss of this ram vide his 
claim dated 23rd March, 1943- This owner, Mr. 
Robert Blake of Holmested Blahs & Co., Ltd. is 
a sheep man of wide experience an da^knowledged, 
repute and is well known as a judge of stock 
throughout the sheep connection of South 
America and has judged sheep at all the 
principal stock shows including the well 
known Palermo Show at Buenos Aires.

if not officially expressed

16 rams ex Punta Arenas for The Falkland Islands 
Co.,Ltd. received from quarantine in poor 
physical condition. One ram could not be used 
for that season on account of poor- condition.

Sir,
I have the honour to draw your attention to continued complaints 

of the unsatisfactory treatment of imported stock in quarantine and 
to suggest that an investigation is indicated.

I enumerate the importations since 1940,of all but one of 
which dissatisfaction has been felt,

The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association, 
(LOCAL COMMITTEE)

-5 APR.1944

NET



2

December ISUj.

Joint Chairman.

The Honourable

Stanley.
The Colonial Secretary,

distinct evidence of scorching through over or 
faulty dipping.

Sir,
your oh edi ent s ervant,

27 rams < 
Co.,Ltd.

The indirect losses thus suffered by owners of stock in 
particular, and by the sheep industry of the Colony in general., are 
considerable and serious enough fully to justify this protest 
respectfully submitted.

.Ye wish to place on record that it is not the wish cf the 
Association that there should be any relaxation of the Livestock 
Regulations - owners of stock would be the first to suffer. But 
sheep owners aid. their Managers in the Colony, including their 
overseers and head stockmen, are not inexperienced, and it is the 
considered opinion of. Members of this Association that it should 
be possible to deaS^^Sth definite infection of the ordinary kinds, 
including scab, among such small numbers as arc commonly imported, 
without any but the smallest losses of valuable breeding stock 
in ths process. That such losses, direct and indirect, as have 
been experienced in the course of the normal precautionary 
measures customarily taken in quarantine, is surely deplorable.

x Junta Arenas for The Falkland Islands
5 rams died after dipping. The remainder 

were received at destination in good physical 
condition but 4 animals showed evidence of over 
dipping, 2 of vhich have shed their- wool and 2 
bare of v.o ol along the back.

I have the honour to be.,i



6th-Aprily

Sir,

ijy^-on the subject of treatment

and to inform you that the

matter is receiving attention.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K. G BRADLEY
Colonia] Secretary.

Joint Chairman,
Falkland Is.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,

i II

Sheenov/ners Association, 
STANLEY.’

of imported stock in quarantine,

—
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this letter, 
the above Number 
and the date may be 
quoted,)

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your.j^^^x*. 

dated... . ^prily

I am,



COPY.

Sir,

and quote our Camp Manager’s report thereon in full

•7e have just received a telegram from 
Stanley Office advising us that five 
rams in quarantine died after dipping

These were out of an importation of

1940 released 
1941.

Since 1940 this has changed - we made two 
importations from South America

16 rams arrived December,
from quarantine March,

30 rams arrived December 1941 released 
from quarantine March 1942.

our Port
imported
1 a s t we ek.
27 rams from Punta Arenas (Chile) made in December, 
1943.

Ye have been importing both rams and 
horses from Punta Arenas for a considerable period 
and stock has gone through quarantine without 
loss of condition or mortality.

“Quarantine Station. The condition of the bulk 
“of the Laguna Blanca rams which arrived here 
’’from the quarantine station on March 20th 
’’was most unsatisfactory. Three were very poor 
“indeed, six were just thin and the rest 
“passable. I had the whole lot weighed on 
“arrival and again on April 25th after we had 

L “done our best to put some condition on them,
k Under-Secretary-of State The
B Colonial Office, 
B LONDON, S.W.l.

24th January, 1944.

THS FALKLAND ISLANDS COM: ANY, LIMITED.

“SOUTHERNHAY",
CAVENDISH ROAD, 

WEYBRIDGE, 
SURREY.



The results were as follows;-

i
If

II

It

If

If

If

If
ft

March 20th 29 rams
April 25th 29 rams 

increase 29/ 258
3385
3623

lbs
1!

"(1) When, contrary to my expressed wish, these sheep were 
dipped in full fleece a few days after landing on a 
day which turned out badly, a chill must have been 
contracted which gave the animals a severe setback 
from which, owing to unskilful handling and feeding 
afterwards,, the weaker ones were 'unable to recover.

(2) That the ration given, which, I am told, consisted 
of bran, pollard and a certain amount of oats - no 
crushed maize - was inadequate and/or unsuitable in 

that

8.2 lbs per sheep.
’’Actually some of them increased considerably
"more than eight lbs and the poorest ones made little 
’’progress.
’’One ram had been left back in quarantine without advice 
”to me because it had small warts on its fore foot - 
’’however this has since been sent out- and is in fair 
’’condition.
’’Stud rams were put out on April ,27th and 1 kept back 9 
”of these rams as their condition made it likely that 
’’should they fall in a ditch they might be unable to 
’’get out. Three of these remained in very poor 
’’condition. On April 30th one of these died and a 
’’post mortem was carried out at which Dr.Dowds was 
’’present. The lungs were in a very bad state and 
’’according to the doctor exhibited all the sumptoms of 
’’unresolved pneumonia”. No worms were found in- 
ustomach or intestines, there was no sign of scouring 
’’and the sheep had been drenched before leaving the 
’’coast and after arriving at the farm. The poorest one 
’’left was suspected of being in the same state and was 
’’accordingly dosed with M&B 693 tablets and given a 
’’tonic - it has not died yet and is, if anything, a 
’’little stronger. The only conclusions I can reach over 
’’these sheep are that



The reply to our Camp Manager’s representations to 
the Falkland Islands Government was unsatisfactory.

Horses. -7e quote our Camp Manager’s report on the handling 
of recent importations of horses -

u
it
"(3)
tt
H
I!

”'7ith further reference to my 28th July, 1943, it is 
’’interesting to note that these 50 horses shipped from 
’’Punta Arenas with a clean veterinary certificate were 
’’inspected on arrival at Pox. Bay by T.Beaty, Stock 
•’Inspector, and cleared. Accordingly 20 were landed on 
’’the ’Vest and 31 carried on to Stanley where after 
’’inspection Dr.Gibbs thought some of the odd abrasions 

might

,/e understand that other Farmers have had somewhat 
similar experiences concerning importations from

U.K. 1940
Argentine 1943.

that being camp sheep they were unable to obtain 
sufficient good green feed.
That the small amount of green feed available in 
the quarantine station was and is totally 
insufficient in both quantity and quality to 
adequately sustain 30 sheep for three months 
which have to endure 4 dips in that period and 
consequently need a very ample food supply to 
enable them to put on condition.

the 16 rams from Condor were released from
H
” When 

’’quarantine last ?'arch they also were not in good condition 
’’but picked up considerably before being put to the ewes, 
’’with the exception of one ram which was not put out but 
’’which made a good recovery later oni Considerable loss 
”is entailed to both the Colony and to private owners 
’’when expensive sheep emerge from the quarantine station 
”in such wretched condition that they cannot be used the 
’’first year or -that even death ensues. In consequence I 
’’have informed the Director of Agriculture that I feel it 
’’both necessary and justifiable to complain officially 
’’about the matter. Therefore I propose to send a copy of 
’’this letter to the Colonial Secretary”.



1
’’might be incipient ringworm and caused the 
’’whole lot to be quarantined on Navy Point 
’’where they still are. One died, officially 
’’pneumonia, but a soldier who is looking after 
’’some of the animals selected for the army told 
"me that it was found by himself in a ditch and 
"that with the help of others the animal was 
"pulled out and subsequently died in the stable. 
"The animals landed on the West were released 
"after a week’s precautionary quarantine at 
"Fox Bay.
"This is the second time that horses have been 
"cleared by the Stock Inspector and then 
"quarantined by the Agric.Adviser. The previous 
"shipment had a few spots on some of the animals’ 
"noses caused by being left in a rather eaten down 
"paddock full of Califate bushes. It was diagnosed 
"however as stomalitis. The whole trouble about 
"importing stock is that Dr. Gibbs is not a 
"stockman and seems to have had no practical 
"experience with stock. He is very nervous about 
"the possibility of letting diseases, which he 
"knows very little about, be brought into the 
"colony, and in consequence stock are left 
"confined for much longer periods than necessary 
"in the quarantine station which is unsuitable 
"and inadequate for dealing fairly with more than 
" a very few animals".

For sometime past we have been greatly 
perturbed by the several reports we have received 
regarding the handling of stock by the Agricultural 
Department of the Falkland Islands Government and 
the loss of five rams now reported impels us to 
approach the Secretary of State direct with a 
request that he will immediately institute a 
searching enquiry into the work of this Department 
and of the several cases referred 'to herein.

•7 e



F
Tor the ELKLAND ISLUDS COKT ANY, LTD.

(Sd).

’7e are, Sir,
Your obedient Servants,

? Young.
Hanaging Director.
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' further comunication
ill

Y.ntl enen,-

I ' ■ i cir- ctaa by 
eclore l liver t. nicy to

. ••-•ckno- 1- ■■ y .the r^ccY t. of your 
l. tt<r of th- .14 th •'- n»i?ry, 
.-hi ch - jeliv :r . ’ r.t this 
.‘‘flee by :'r<Youn<*, v /*• rui ng 
t -e Vcev tcT/at ?; livestock 
i i j,. o r t e c i *210 t h . * 1:: .1 ■;n d

1 . -i -•?T ’ to ia or-.;, you that
- c •!>y of yoo?- lett ?r if. being 

by th:? ov-Hable
>.;• optinity to the j.jv- rnor of 
t’.--. :lkl .a.- L.'l n ? ho is 
bciri^ ■;3k3d to 1 uir. into 
th-- n-'ttcr and t? furnish is 
obs ,rv- tin



Vrill b'. t you soon.
■3 tii. governor’s reply is 
r^ceiv .

.1 rra, .
. ^Dtlr '-Ti? 

our obe-z -:iTt .: ?2^V ’ t,



ISLANDS.

31 r,

3.

O 9

- ..

au. y

.3. '. , 
etc.

GOVfiWR
•IH ALLAX

etc*9 etc.,

I hsvc the honour to tr^nmit to you th. enclosed 
copy of correspond enoe sith the .'olkl^no Islnds Company, 
Limiter, reg" rd Ing t?v h<n.‘ling of livestock imported into the 
'ol‘:l?ad by the 'usrentin-- suthori

colonial f* ’icet
'owning

2 r~ ’■ e bru' i ry, 1944 •

‘treetf

• ’-r.Youny brought the Companyletter of th-? 24th 
Jsmr ry to tho olonlol Office hlmaolf. lie Bsid th^t ,irnve 
concern •-•i felt not only by the ^Ikl^no Company but
by otli?r f* r ;rc- in the '^.Iklcn' rs:Vnla on this subject, 
-te -:3k .-6 th t v<’ry careful conside.r?tion should be given to . 
th- represent tions. e • -s informed th <t • copy of his l-tt r ould be ’or- rded to you ithout leloy.



(Sgd) OLIVER STANLEY-

1

3. I should be gl^d if you woul c-use such enquiry 
as you think necessary to b.. mde into these natters 
and furnish h-.- . ith your obu.pv'.tions in - u-- course,

I h'-ve the honour to be, 
ir, 

x'our most obndieut, 
humbl e s er v nt,



COPY " 24th January, 19^4.
»

Sir,

We have been importing both rams and horses from

tions from South America

If If30

29 rajns
If

March 20th April 25th 29

Punta Arenas for a considerable period and stock has gone through quarantine without loss of condition or mortality.
Since 1940 this has changed - we made two importa-

3385 lbs.3623 "
increase 29/ 238

8.2 lbs. per sheep.
’•Actually some of themincreased considerably more than eight lbs and the poorest ones made little progress.'One ram has been left back in quarantine without advice to me because it had small warts on its fore foot - however 
"this lias since been sent out and is in fair condition.

Under-Secretary of State, StudColonial Office, 
LOIiDOU, S.W.l.

We have just received a telegram from our Port Stanley Office advising us that five imported rams in quarantine died after dipping last week. These were out of an importation of 27 rams from Punta Arenas (Chile) made in December, 1943.

16 rams arrived December, 1940 released from Quarantine March, 1941. " " 1941 released fromQuarantine March 1942.
and quote our Camp Manager's report thereon in full -
"Quarantine Station. The condition of the bulk of the "Laguna Blanca rams which, arrived here from the quarantine "station on March 20th was most unsatisfactory. Three "were very poor indeed, six were just thin and the rest "passable. I had the whole lot weighed on arrival and "again on April 25th after we had done our best to put 
"some condition on them. The results were as follows:-



The

II
If
If

"(3) That the small amountI!
ft

If
fl
If
If

"Stud rams were put out on April 27th'and J'kept back 9 of "these rams as their condition made it likely that should Mey "fall in a ditch the might be unable to get out. three or "these remained in very poor condition. On April 30th one of "these died and a post mortem war carried out at which Dr.Dowds "was present. The lungs were in a very bad state and "according to the doctor exhibited all the symptoms of " "unresolved pneumonia". No worms were found in stomach or "intestines, there was no sign of scouring and the sheep "had been drenched before leaving the coast and after arriving "at "the farm. The poorest one left was suspected of being "in the same state and was accordingly dosed with MdB 693 "tablets and given a tonic - it has not died yet and is, if "anything, a little stronger. The only conclusions I can "reach over these sheep are that"(1) When, contrary.to my expressed wish, these sheep were dipped " in full fleece a few days after landing on a day which turned out badly, a chill must have been contracted which gave the animals a severe setback from which, owing to unskilful handling and feeding afterwards, the weaker ones were unable to recover. , I am told, bran, pollard and a certain amount of oats - no crushed maize - was inadequate, and/or unsuitable in that being camp sheep they were unable to obtain sufficient good green feed.That the small amount of.green feed available in the quarantine station was and is totally insufficient in both quantity and quality to. adequately sustain 30 sheep for throe months which have to endure 4 dips in that period and consequently need a very ample food supply to enable them to put on condition;.When the 16 rams from Condor 'were released from 
"quarantine last Iferch they also were not in good conditions "out picked up considerably before being nut to the ewes, with "the exception of one ram which was not put out but which made "a good recovery later on. "Considerable loss is entailed to both the Colony and to "private-owners when expensive sheep emerge from the quarantine "station in such wretched condition that they cannot be used "the first year or that even death ensues. In consequence "I have informed the Director of Agriculture that I feel it "both necessary and justifiable to complain officially about "the matter. Therefore I propose to send a copy of this 
"letter to the Colonial Secretary".

II
II
II
It
"(2) That the ration given, which, consisted of

inadequate, and/or unsuitable in that being



*

The re^ly'Wo our Camp Manager's representations to "he Falkland Islands Government was unsatisfactory.
We understand that other Farmers have had somewhat similar experiences concerning importations from U.K. 1940, Argentine 1943.

Horses., Ue quote our Camp Manager’s report on the handling ofrecent importations of horses -
"kith further reference to my ’28th July, 1943, it is ''interesting to note that these 50 horses shipped from "Punta Arenas with a clean veterinary certificate were "inspected on arrival at Fox Bay by T.Beaty, Stock Inspector, "and cleared. Accordingly 20 were landed on the West"and "31 carried on to Stanley where after inspection Dr,Gibbs "thought soije of the odd abrasions might be incipient "ringworm and caused the whole lot to be quarantined on "Navy Point tfhere they still are. Ono died, officially "pneumonia, but a soldier who is looking after sone of the "animals selected for the army told me that it was found "by himself in a ditch and that with the help of others "the animal was pulled out and subsequently died in the "stable."The animals landed on the West were released after a week's "precautionary quarantine at Fox Bay."This is the second time that horses have been, cleared by "the Stock Inspector and then quarantined by the Agric. "Adviser. The previous shipment had a few spots bn some "of the animals noses caused by being left in a rather "eaten down paddock full of Califate bushes. It was "diagnosed however as stomalitis. The whole trouble about ''importing stock is that Dr. Gibbs is not a stockman and "seems to have had no practical experience with stock. He "is very nervous about the possibility of letting diseases, "which he knows very little about, be brought into the "colony, and in consequence stock are left confined for much "longer periods than necessary in the quarantine station "which is unsuitable and inadequate for dealing fairly with "more than a very few animals".

For sometime past we have been greatly perturbed by the several reports we have received regarding~the handling of stock-by the Agricultural Department of the
Falkland



(Sgd. ) L.’./.H. YOUNG,
f

Managing Director.

Aland Islands Government and the losfe of five rams now 
reported impels us to approach the Secrmar;* of State 
direct with'a request that he will immediately institute 
a searching inquiry into the work of this Department and 
of the several cases referred to herein.

Y'e are. etc.
For THE FALKLAND ISIAITDS COMPANY, LTD.



COPY 
<u- mi

YOUR TELEGRAM OF 1OTH IRSTAHT GOVERNMENT REPLY
AS FOLLOWS ARE HOT PREPARED TO PURSUE MATTER

FURTHER.

J

17
■* - f

EXTRACT FROM TELEGRAM FRO.. PORT STAHLEY DATED .
22HD SEPTEMBER, 1943. RECEIVED WEYBRIDGE 

23RD SEPTEMBER, 1945.



NAMING DIPS USED.

COPY
h;

KTRACT FROM TELEGRAM DESPATCHED Niff TO ROBERTS PORT STANLEY 
ON 10TH SEPTEMBER, 1945.

OUR 11/4 DATED 24th MARCH 1945 SEND BY AIRMAIL HISTORY TREATMENT 
FROM ARRIVALcTO CONDEMNATION TELEGRAPH NUMBER TIMES DIPPED
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T E C II N I C A L

HERTS.

We i

COG PER

3rd September, 1943.

BURBA U,

BERKHAMSTED,

The extract from your Colonial Manager's letter contains information that may give a satisfactory explanation of the origin of this skin trouble in the ram.
The "thick black scab" is very probably a piece of sloughed skin, the injury having been caused by scalding following the use of an arsenical sheep dip. The site and shape of the affected patch of skin on the lumbar region of the sheep also confirm this supposition.
Such skin injuries (due tojarsenical scalding) often escape notice for some time after dipping, and when the crusts in the wool are discovered at a later" date, an inexperienced observer might not associate the lesions with the dipping operation.
We suggest that what might have happened in this case was that the ram was dipped in an arsenical sheep dip on, or shortly aftei; arrival in the Falkland Islands, and that some degree of scalding occurred. Such scalding is liable to occur with sheep carrying a full fleece, especially if they are also in fat condition. The scurfiness or crust formation produced in the fleece by this scalding might be interpreted as evidence of skin disease (mycotic''dermatitis or even scabies) by the inexperienced observer, and if the animal were then submitted to a repeat dipping, with the object of curing the condition, it is not unlikely that more serious scalding, with the formation of the typical black sloughs, would occur.

T H E

The Managing Director, The Falkland Islands Co."Southernhay", Cavendish Road, WEYBRIDGE,Surrey.

, Ltd.,



V.

Yours faithfully, 
pp. THE COOPER TECHNICAL BUREAU.

(Sgd.) L.E. ROBINSON.

Unfortunately, Ministry officials and veterinarians are often found to he lamentably ignorant of sheep dipping practice and not infrequently have arrived at absolutely unjustifiable conclusions in cases where trouble has occurred.

If enquiries show that the ram was dipned in an arsenical sheep dip, then we should have no hesitation in attributing the whole of the trouble to this cause.

’we would suggest that your. Colonial Manager should endeavour to obtain from the Agricultural Ttepartment a Misery of the treatment to which the ram was submitted after its • arrival.



COPY

No. CZ4/43.

Sir,

i

- i of a

1943.

I have, etc.
(Sgd.) KENNETH BRADLEY.

Colonial Secretary.

STANLEY,
5th June,

Chairman,Messrs. Holmested Blake and Co.Ltd., Southernhay,Cavendish Road, Weybridge, Surrey, ENGLAND.

'Air ,.£.11. |/(
COLONIAL. SECRETARY’S OFFICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

I have the honour to refer to your letter dated the 3rd March, 1943, which was handed to me by the Manager, Falkland Islands Company on the 27 th May, on the subject c: ram destroyed in -quarantine.
2. This Government stands behind the action and reports of its own officers and cannot admit any liability.



Cola;
Falkland Islands.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

October 1940 on s.s. "Lafonia and
which has been in Quarantine since
that date has been condemned as

Ear Marks - Right ear KERM 252

suffering from Mycotic Dermatitis and 
unfit for importation into the Colony 

Ram Horkstow Manor No. 13 of 1939

Left ear 13 
(Sgd.) J.G.GIBBS. 

Director of Agriculture.

e.

tf

7th May, 1941.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY- that the following
Romney Marsh Ram imported by
Messrs. Holmested <1 Blake on 8th of



COPY
23rd March, 1943

Sir,

1.
2.

"In

decided to 
before the

/ 0

As we were not satisfied with the diagnosis we ) pursue the matter further and put two queries i Cooper Technical Bureau
Is Mycotic Dermatitis prevalent in England?
Is it possible that the skin would not show any sign even if the sheep had Mycotic Dermatitis?

to which they replied on 9th March, 1942 -

One died on the voyage out and another shortly after landing into quarantine - believed due to pneumonia.
Whilst in quarantine and within one month from landing one developed a skin affection said by the Falkland Islands Agricultural Department to be Mycotic Dermatitis.
This ram was kept in quarantine and on 7th May, 194] the Agricultural Department issued a certificate stating that it lias been condemned as suffering from Mycotic Dermatitis. On making further enquiries we find that it was not then destroyed but kept at the Quarantine Station and experimented on by the Agricultural Department; it was ultimately destroyed early in 1942. * Incidentally we understand that the Colonial Manager, Falkland Islands Company, expressed his desire to see it on several occasions but this was not convenient and he was never enabled to do so.

In August, 1940 the Falkland Islands Company shipped on our behalf, per sis. "LAFONIA" from Liverpool to Port Stanley, 6 Romney Marsh Rams which had been bred by Mr. Clifford Nicholson of Willoughton Manor, Near Lincoln. Mr. Nicholson is a well-known breeder of pedigree sheep and has a considerable export business.
The rams arrived Liverpool 28th August, 1940, were examined and passed by a Veterinary Officer and put oil board without delay. Vessel sailed on 31st August, called at St. Vincent and Montevideo arriving Port Stanley 7th October where the animals were placed in quarantine on 8th idem.
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to the questions that you raise irk your letter of 
March:

"In reply
'the 6th

Had thesheep in question recently suffered from Mycotic dermatitis, we would expect to find some evidence on the skin in the form of thickening and corrugation.Had the sheep been suffering from mycotic dermatitis at the time of embarkation from Liverpool, it is in the highest degree unlikely that the condition Would have escaped the notice of the veterinary officer.It would also seem improbable that mycotic dermatitis could develop in the course of a voyage of little more than 5 weeks unless the sheen were transported under such conditions that their fleeces and skins were constantly wet. There is the possibility that the conditions during the voyage were such that the sheep developed some abnormal skin condition which the Falkland Islands authority certified as being mycotic dermatitis. Should you receive a specimen of the skin, we would be interested to see it."
~ Vie therefore decided to have the skin and fleeces sent Home for expert examination and this was done. We understand that when the Falkland Islands Agricultural Department were advised of our desire they expressed the view that "the skin will not show anything but the fleece will justify the condemnation of the ’animal".The skin and fleeces arrived in September,1942 and were submitted to the Cooper Technical Bureau for examination and report.
They reported on 29th October last -
"Some days ago we received a case containing a dried ii sheepskin and two fleeces, which you inform us were if shipped from the Falkland Islands by Messrs Houlder Bros.u We have made a careful examination of both skin and fleeces

So far as our experience goes, mycotic dermatitis is very rare in Great Britain. We have had one or two specimens of abnormal sheepskin and fleece submitted to us, showing bacterial staining and crusts, which we 
have considered to be cases of mycotic dermatitis.We cannot remember ever to have seen a reference to the occurence of mycotic dermatitis' in Great Britain, in the veterinary literature.



5

The importation of stud sheep into the Colony lias been increasingly difficult since war broke out. and you will appreciate that not only have we been deprived of the ram's services to our flocks but there is a time lag which cannot possibly be overtaken even if the ram could be replaced.
We hold that the opinion given by the Coouer Technical Bureau in their letters of 9th March, 1942 and 15th February, 1943, and the Bradford Technical College’s report dated 11th February, 1943 prove conclusively that the Falkland Islands Agricultural Department's diagnosis of Mycotic Dermatitis was wrong and that there can be no reasonable doubt a grave error of judgment has been made by this Department of the Falkland Islands Government, which has deprived us of the use of a costly ram the value of whose stud services to our flocks cannot be estimated and for which there can be no adequate redress. j
We do, however, submit that we are entitled to 

claim

"fleeces ahd have failed to find the slightest evidence A "of mycotic dermatitis. The wool is rather dirty w "but, in our judgment, there is nothing wrong with "its quality."be would suggest that you might submit the two "fleeces for expert opinion, either to the Bradford "Technical College, or to the Wool Industries Research "Association, Torringdon, Headingley, Leeds 6."There is something queer about the adverse report of "the veterinary authorities in the Falkland Islands."
We then arranged for the Bradford Technical- College to examine and report and we attach copy of their report dated 11th February, 1943, (together with copy of covering letter dated 15th idem from the Cooper Technical Bureau). We specially draw your attention to paragraph 8 - "The wool does not show any signs of having come from a sheep suffering from a skin disease", which emphasises that no trace of skm disease could be found, and to paragraph 11 - "Respecting the better fleece, both the ool Control Appraisers and "ourselves agree that it is an ideal type and equal to the best of this -type of wool in all respects." This reference to the very high quality of the fleece confirms and strengthens our view that the loss of the services of what was undoubtedly an exceptional ran is most serious.



LTD.

(Sgd.) ROBERT BLAKE,

Chairman.

L

The HonourableThe Colonial Secretary,Port Stanley, Falkland Islands.

r
claim compensation for the actual expenses incurred by us in purchasing, shinning out and whilst in quarantine which amount to £86.-18. 11. (details attached).

We are therefore requesting the ColonialManager, Falkland Islands Company, to submit this letter to you on our behalf and beg that we may be favoured with an early reply which kindly send to him.
We are, etc.

For HOLMESTED, BLAKE & COMPANY,



The importation of stud sheen into the Colony has been increasingly difficult since war broke out and you will appreciate that not only have we been deprived of the ram's services to our flocks but there is a time lag which cannot possibly be overtaken even if the ram could be replaced.
V/e hold that the opinion given by the Coooer Technical Bureau in their letters of 9th March, 1942 and 15th February, 1943, and the Bradford Technical College's report dated 11th February, 1943 prove conclusively that the Falkland Islands Agricultural Department's diagnosis of Mycotic Dermatitis was wrong and that there can be no reasonable doubt a grave error of judgment has been made by this Department of the Falkland Islands Government, which has deprived us of the use of a costly ram the value of whose stud services to our flocks cannot be estimated and for which there can be no adequate redress. j
We do, however, submit that we are entitled to

claim

"fleeces and have failed to find the slightest evidences, k "of mycotic dermatitis. The wool is rather dirty "but, in our judgment, there is nothing wrong with "its quality."V.e would suggest that you might submit the two "fleeces for expert opinion, either to the Bradford "Technical College, or to the Wool Industries Research "Association, Torringdon, Headingley, Leeds 6."There is something queer about the adverse report of "the veterinary authorities in the Falkland Islands."
V/e then arranged for the Bradford Technical College to examine and report and we attach copy of their report dated 11th February, 1945, (together with copy of covering letter dated 15th idem from the Cooper Technical Bureau). We specially draw’ your attention to paragraph 8 - "The wool does not show any signs of having come from a sheep suffering from a skin disease", which emphasises that no trace of skin disease could be found, and to paragraph 11 - "Respecting the better fleece, both the ool Control Appraisers and "ourselves agree that it is an ideal type and equal to the best of this type of wool in all respects." This reference to the very high quality of the fleece' confirms and strengthens our view that the loss of the services of what was undoubtedly an exceptional ram is most serious.
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FALKIAMD ISLANDS'SHBErOUNERS* ASSOCIATION

"Southernhay ", Cavendish Road,
DEYBRIDGE, Surrey.

16th February, 1944.

Sir,
This Association desires to bring to the notice of the Secretary of State for the Colonies the present unsatisfactory manner in which imported livestock is being handled by the Agricultural Department of the Falkland Islands whilst in their care in the quarantine station.
Several of our Members have reported cases which we briefly summarise below. .ie understand that they have taken these up with the Falkland Islands Government but without receiving' any satisfaction.

Koinestod, Blake <1 Co., Ltd.
Re one out of a shipment (ex U.K.) of Romney Marsh Rams made in August, 1940 which arrived Port Stanley in October. The ram under reference was condemned on 7th May, 1941, it was shorn in 1942 and destroyed shortly after.
The matter is dealt with at length in their letter to the Colonial Secretary dated 23rd March, 1943, copy attached together with copies of Director of Agriculture s Certificate of Condemnation and Colonial Secretary s letter No. C/4/43, dated 5th June, 1943.
Since their letter of 23rd March, 1943 was written they weie given to understand that the Director of Agriculture still had in his possession a packet of wool samples taken from the sheep he condemned and that some pieces of the wool have a black scab adhering to them. Thisinformation was passed on to the Cooper Technical Bureau. In view of a suggestion made by them, telegrams were then exchanged with the Port Stanley Office of the Falkland Island Company. Relative papers are attached.

Messrs.
Under-Secretary of State,
Colonial Office,

Downing Street, 
London, S.W.l.



poor

Messrs. Holmested, Blake & Go., Ltd. are of opinion they have made out a strong case against the action of the Director of Agriculture and one which • calls for investigation. They also consider that their representations to the Falkland Islands Government have been dismissed in a most arbitrary and discourteous manner and trust'that the Secretary of State will see fit to call, on the Falkland Islands Government to justify their attitude and the action of the Director of Agriculture.
Messrs. James Lovegrove V/aldron Ltd. imported five rams from the Argentine in April" 1945."

One died in the quarantine station, said to be of Braxy. This disease has never been diagnosed in the Colony before, In a recent issue of the Ministry of Agriculture Journal it is described thus -
"BRAXY AND BLACKQUARTER BRAXY, also known as "sickness” "and "sough", chiefly affects young sheep (hoggs) ^wintering on hill grazings. The bacterium 'lodges "in the wall of the true stomach, and after death ''this organ is found acutely inflamed. The onset of "braxy frequently coincides with’ the occurrence of "hoar frosts in autumn and winter, but how this acts "in precipitating the disease is not precisely known. "Blackquarter in owes is caused by- a bacterium closely "resembling that responsible for braxy. It is probably ’ 'a wound infection. * The poison secreted destroys themuscle tissue and produces death from blood poisoning."

- ■ ■

’ . The Agricultural Department’s diagnosis is probablyincorrect.and.we are of opinion that the true cause of death was inflammation following on faulty dipping.
"hen the remainder of this shipment was released from quarantine and arrived out at the Farm, the Manager found one with no wool on its back and scalded with din right into the pelt. He writes.

"I am vary disappointed with the state in which these sheep arrived on the Farm on the 24th April. The "Agricultural Department have not looked"after them as they should have done, in fact the whole matter is'a disgrace to' the Department. Ram No. 514 has no wool lef t on its back at all, it has been -burnt or scalded"with dip even into the pelt. It is also in very



etc.
Chairman.(Sgd.)

(Sgd.) L.V/.H. YOUNG Acting Secretary.

We are,
ROBERT BLAKE

We trust that after coriside??atjon: of these facts the Secretary of State will see fit to call on the Falkland^ Islands Government for an explanation. 'We also request that we may be advised of the qualifications of the present Agricultural Adviser for the position he holds and the reasons for his recent reappointment for a further term.
Further,we submit that Farmers should be given an opportunity of expressing their views before appointments are made to the senior positions in this Department and finally, that the administration of the Stock Ordinance and Regulations be fully investigated by a small Committee appointed by the Falkland Islands Government and consisting of a Government officer not connected with the Agricultural Department, one Farmer from the East-and one from .the West Falkland, to be nominated by the Falkland Islands Committee of this Association.
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Sir,

copy 
.ture s

j letter

FALKLAND ISLANDS'SHEEPQV/NBRS* ASSOCIATION
"Southornhay", 

Cavendish Road,
MEYBRIDGE, Surrey.

16th February, 1944.

5

Agriculture still had in his possession a packet of wool samples taken from the sheep he condemned and that some pieces of the wool have a 
tn view of a su; exchanged with Company. f

This Association desires to bring to the notice of the Secretary of State for the Colonies the present unsatisfactory manner in which imported livestock is being handled by the Agricultural Department of the Falkland Islands whilst in their care in the quarantine station.
Several of our Membershave reported cases which we briefly summarise below. Vie understand that they have taken these up with the Falkland Islands Government but without receiving any satisfaction.

holmes ted, Blake 4 Co., Ltd.
Re one out of a shipment (ex U.K.) of Romney Marsh Rams made in August, 1940 which arrived Port Stanley in October. The ram under reference 'was condemned on 7th May, 1941, it was shorn in 1942 and destroyed shortly after.
The matter is dealt with at length in their letter to the Colonial Secretary dated 23rd March, 1943, co attached together with copies of Director of Agricul Certificate of Condemnation and Colonial Secretary s No. C/4/43, dated 5th June, 1943.
Since their letter of 23rd March, 1943 was written they were given to understand that the Director of

samples taken from the sheep tie condemned and that nieces of the wool have a black scab adhering to them. Thisinformation was passed on to the Cooper Technical Bureau.iggestion made by them, telegrams were then ’ “i the Port Stanley Office of the Falkland Island Relative papers are attached.
Messrs.

Under-Secretary of State,Colonial Office,Downing Street, London, S.W.l.
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poor

Messrs. Holmest-ed, Blake & Co., Ltd. are of opinion they have made out a strong case against the action of the Director of Agriculture and one which • calls for investigation. They also consider that their representations to the Falkland Islands Government have been dismissed in a most arbitrary and discourteous manner and trust'that the Secretary of State will see fit to call on the Falkland Islands Government to justify their attitude and the action of the Director of Agriculture.
Messrs. James Lovegrove Waldron Ltd. imported five rams TfonTTne Argentine in April”' 1545."

One died in the. quarantine station, said to be of Braxy. This disease has never been diagnosed in the Colony before. In a recent issue of the Ministry of Agriculture Journal it is described thus -
"BRUY AND BLACKQUARTER BRAXY, also known as "sickness" "and "sough", chiefly affects Young sheep (hoggs) "wintering on hill grazings. The bacterium lodges "in the wall of the' true stomach, and after death "this organ is found acutely inflamed. The onset of "braxy frequently coincides with' the occurrence of "hoar frosts in autumn and winter, but how this acts "in precipitating the disease is not precisely known. "Blackquarter in ewes is caused by a bacterium closely "resembling that responsible for braxy. It is probably ’ a would infection. The poison secreted destroys themuscle tissue and produces death from blood poisoning." r:-‘ • The Agricultural Department’s- diagnosis is probablyincorrect and we are of opinion that the true cause of death was inflammation following on faulty dipping.

When the remainder of this shipment was released from quarantine and arrived out at the Farm, the Manager found one with no wool on its back and scalded with dip right into the pelt. He writes
"I am very disappointed with the state in which these sheep arrived on the Farm on the 24th April. The ’Agricultural Department have not looked*after them as they should have done, in fact the whole matter is a disgrace to' the Department. Ram No. 514 has no wool left on its back at all, it has been burnt or scalded "with dip even into the pelt. It is also in very



February, 1944.

16.2.44.

2.

(Sgd) OEiV;:* XTABMfc

The Association has been informed that 
their representations have been communicated to 
you and I shall be glad to be furnished with you 
observations thereon by despatch in due course.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
NO, Q

/
C5 I

I have the honour to refer to my despatch No. 7 of the 2nd February, 1- 1-4 forwardly 
copies of correspondence with the Falkland 
Islands Company Limited regarding the handling 
of livestock imported into the Falkland Islands 
by the quarantine authorities, and to transmit 
to you the enclosed copy of a letter, together with enclosures, which has been received from 
the Falkland Islands Sheepovmers’ Association 
in this country.

Sir,

GOVERNOR
SIR ALLAN CARDINALL, K.B.d. , C.M.G. , 

etc., etc., etc.

Colonial Office, 
Downing Street.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, 
humble servant,



MEMORANDUM FROM THE DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURE, FALKLAND

29th FEBRUARY, I9¥t.NO. 9- OFDESPATCH,

A

/

-It is impossible for anyone lexgally to examine sheep 
.tine without the permission of the Director of Agriculture.

The above despatch covered the second complaint that has 
, over the

Association concerns the identical cornplaints made by the Falk
land Islands Company, and adds only specific details concerning 
one of them^ —

The adHirfrronal details—eo-ne-emtog the shipment3 of rams 
from the United Kingdom in 1940 and from Argentine in 1943x^^P^axx^><^ 
ported respectively by Messrs Ho1mstead Blake & Company and James 
Lovegrove Waldron Ltd.

evidence).
3 The ram affected with Mycotic dermatitis was treated by 

us in quarantine for 7 months without success and was then 
condemned. Our letter accompanying the certificate of condernnat- 

j ^j^jion advised the Company that we proposed to retain this ram for 
expe^Pment-sr. It survived a very severe treatment applied 
in June 194l;as a result of which the dermatitis appeared to have 
been completely cured, and no further sign of infection was ob
served up till the time the animal was killed, 7 months later in 
January, 1942.

LFrom time to time the Colonial manager of the Falkland 
Islands Company inquired whether the animal had been slaughtered, 
and requested the skin and fleeces15 for* insurance purposes”when 
they were available. These^wgre submitted together with the-<v 
packet of wool containing ^tfie^scab which had fallen out of the 
first fleece after shearing. The Company refused to accept 
this packet of diseased specimens, as they were of no value to 
the insurance company, (which presumably would accept the certificate 
of the Department of Agriculture concerning the disease). 
Consequently, when the skxin and fleeces were submitted to Messrs. 
Cooper’s Technical Bureau, all evidence of disease had been removed.

L

2 in quarant

ISLANDS, IN REPLY TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE’S

The former company claims compensation amounting to £86. 18. 11, because they consider that opinions given4them by 
Cooper’s Technical Bureau ’’prove conclusively that theC’.... 
diagnosis of Mycotic dermatitis was^rojig and that a grave error 
of judgement had been made by this^&epartment of the Falkland 
Islands Government. v 

3
X Messrs Cooper’s Technical Bureau is a commercial psuedo scientific organisation of poor scientific standing, which has 

submitted very definite opinions on evidence that would have been 
thought insufficient by any-reputable scientific organisation, 
(c.v. the report of the Bradford Technical College on the same

1
been made within a month to the Secretary of State 
signature of Mr. L.W.H.Young, concerning the handling of live
stock by the quarantine authorities in the Falkland Islands.
The first complaint was signed by Mr. Young, as'managing director' 
of tiie Falkland Islands Company, and the second as’secretary' 
of the Falkland Islands Sheep Owners’Association. The 
jf^gesent complaint made by the Falkland Islands Sheep Owners’



diagnostician, of veterinary diseases.

No-one requested such permission in connection with 
this or the following case.

The injury which James Lovegrove Waldron*s ram suffered 
has been grossly exaggerated and the statement that it was 
in poor condition when it left quarantine is completely false, 
as both myself and my Stock Inspector can bear witness.

in New Zealand.
since that aspect

eye for signs of sickness
■ as a

- The Falkland Islands Sheepowners’ Association claim 
that farmers appreciate the value of the Livestock Regulations 
and claim that only few complaints have been made concerning their 
administration during the past 20 years. This is surprising 
as five stations were quarantined for lice between 193/4. and 1939, 
and distemper, tuberculosis and ringworm have been introduced 
during the p st 20 years, and have caused loss and considerable 
trouble and inconvenience.

Consequently, any complaints concerning the diagnoses are 
without concrete foundation, and originate in the minds of 
men, who, by their written stateirent, know very little of the 
nature of these diseases, and who made no request for the 
evidence on which we based our diagnoses.

• The present Director of Agriculture is the Honourable, 
J.G.Gibbsm M.E.C.,J.P.,Ph.D., IvI.Ag. Sc., Dip. Agr. (line.), F.A.A. S. , who has been an officer of the New Zealand Department 
of Agriculture and the New Zealand Department of Scientific and 
Industrial Research for the past 18 years, and is seconded by 
that Government for services in this Colony. His work with the 
New Zealand Government has been entirely connected with agriculture 
and has given him experience in practically all parts of the

The conditions in the Falkland Islands are not unlike thos 
with the ’tussock lands’ in New Zes’’—J a stock man or not is beside the present issue

in plant pathology has given him a ke< 
or disease in animals, i

- It is difficult to understand such complaints 
concerning diagnoses that were made by men who have had had 
some schooling in veterinary medicine and who possess the advantages 
afforded by a good reference library. The Department possesses 
specimens which prove the accuracy of the diagnoses of Mycotic 
dermatitis .

The complaint concerning the diagnosis of Braxy by 
Messrs. James Lovegrove Waldron Ltd. is also entirely a figment 
of imagination, since no person outside the quarantining officials 
examined this animal or were -present at its death. The symptoms 
and course of the disease were those of Braxy, and not of 
poisoning by dip.

0 The object of the dip for sheep prescribed by the Livestoc] 
Regulations is to prevent the introduction into the Colony of live 
or sheep scab. Both these diseases are prevalent in South 
America^nd the latter can be controlled only by concentrations of di] 
that cause a certain amount of injury to the pelt of a few animals 
in every shipment. Dipping with lower concentrations is aqraax.rentet? 
unsatisfactory, and according to my private information, has 
apparently pnrmittddct'his disease to enter New Zealand in recent 
years.

country.
associated with the Whether he is
— w* xxvy u J.O pruocxiu 4.QDU.C, bXllUC bllcL b CttjpUUb
of agriculture is covered by the Stock Inspector, but his training

- --o___ — ~~and there is^evidence of his ability
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aspatch no 7

in paragraphs %

&

i’X *

-• dnco the evidence submitted in uo./uo tioii of these 
complaints has become sou*-’ho.t len^thy^ the rculy is briefly 
Giu.r.-trioch In the follouinp paragraphs,(3 and. U).

......... • . . ICTOR • . ,

op 2nd :;■■■■ jniuouiY,

1< '.’hi; despatch covers complaints ; ode !>;• ti.-a . alauid 
Islands Co--W^y the ,ocretarp of .'tate, conecrni;;/: the im
portation rad oimaj;6ioent of anLnils in the h aentine t-otiem 
•■?.t the ; alklbw. lalan ■&•

<-02ojlaint do* 1. concerns the deat}i of five :ln ouj'irai'iti.iie 
ai'tcr dlp-lng* rifi is understandable9 though It 
sc. i.-is .eculiar that no claim Iruj bean bp 
tii.G Company for tne loss thud tried liave smVerod 
;hen dipping triose shoup^ 'die instructions c?.< 

the/

r.c R .,/LY AC :.•. . C? d '.’'"/h

j* /he coi.plaintn have been cn.trr.ctc-.. f:co; chu 1. j/cry 
of t’U; . alkland Islanus Gozcpaiiy us six er?'inlaints rad nrc cited 
in paragraphs 9, n, 45 20*, 23 5 25* of this memorandum.
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Complaint ho. J.

'•ho remaining five complaints aro false or specious.

Complaint no* p. faloo since complaints have bean made pr6or 
and concern both the condition of sheep 

and the diagnosis of
to 19^0, 
relearn ed from quarantines 
d1aoa:qs in quarant!ne.

is specious in that it refers to the unsatisfactory 
condition of the bulk uf a consignment of sheop, 
thoraal’tcr admitting that the bull;. (21 ; were in 
’passable? condition when the'/ were released from 
quarantine. ■ ••.fter they wore released5 the,. wore 
heldp without shelter p on the P di taro: pxlk« 
lone Islands coiapaixy8 n coastal vessel;5 where they 
were exposed to a bitterly cold northerly winu on 
the night of 19/20 farchg as a result of v/hich 
some appeared to have contract cd pneumonia.

Complaint Ko. I.j.» complains about the condition of sheep h at cat- 
cred the .uarantine station in poor condition 
but wex'o in better condition,? on the average9 
when the2/ were released.

Complaint ho. p. refers to the criticisms of the •arpartiacxit* s
diugnoB^s of diseases of aniLKls while in puart^itino.

;ho criticl&^ a-- L.CiV: vf-C . .co dhea^ t?'C ,
■ fisc .-.ass nor ■■-•. ■. traduce ■ sb., id of tmgiM J

evidence/ M

.

the iiukors of ths sheep dip concoa?ning the mixing 
and ai^wlication of the dip were followed iurplieitlyp 
an- v;e arw unable to account for th.® deaths" of the 
shoep.



Oomplaint do# ;\a

!>• Phcrc would ayponr to ba sow ulterior otive in complaints u.ue on such filmy grounds to the secretary of tate^ by a man of Er* young’s standings especially since the telklan-.. Islands company has not made a clah; for compensation, tear months after rams died In quarantine after dipping.

~ P

6< .. believe that the real reason for the complaiiite wy be
found in the tewoay5 s opposition to ted improvement o a large 
scalesince th-.., wnoy invested in cute imp:x?ve^mnt must bring 
about a temporary re: action of the profits/ -uk they tear that a 
successful .'opartmont of ..gpieulturc -.ny force teem to relinquish 
soma of tte advantages and wealth associated with large holdings 
o'/med by abssh'ts'.. Ifuidlorcte it >4.11 be recalled that the ownere 
petitioner the Crovonnj mnt to ctety; the .,myete.yr.ntel hum in hp^8. 
teoisgh at that timo it v/as not three years olo aik-. had only ^uot bc-...n 
fully estahllBted^ ana had ho opportunity to prove it self •

?• ahe oystem absentee tendlortls. /dicrc tlie owners and share*- 
holders of r^ichlng coamardos raside chiefly in the fritish telas 
nn-j. vv-ltternw a .mu:cimu/i of tetetete profits teon the Colonyd leaver 
no incentive to improve the teldingo* pho local /jm.-ac.rs Ux:c s&tisfi d 
with the r- rerTOwations (aid. their relatively low rcaponoibility9 

etc/

io purely -ay :y-that!cal# Pb is baste partly on 
licursny cvidunce ■.ns contaizis defuyntory state- 
Wirts wMcli could not l’o supported by te.ct$ ‘but 
c/hlch c?vi te w-tette by cvhteice in the possosslon 
of tee ■.•epup\yjjnt cd .griculture©

b\ 
\V cvi, enco fox' their opinions $ unite nowevor etui be 

refuted by evidence, in the ;osseocion of the Pap- 
y-.rt;:snt te: ;griculture*

and

1
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Under such conditions,

do not welcome suggestions concerning improvements that would 
increase their responsibility, presumably without any additional 
increase in remuneration. The criterion of a manager*s value 
is the nett profit that he produces. ,'-.ny money expended on 
improving the property met mean a temporary reduction of the 
profit g and if the x>roposal to improve emanates from the manager 9 
he must assume the responsibility of securing from such capital 
expenditure an increased return in the years that follow. It is 
incredible to wj that a Company, such., as the Falkland Islands 
Company, which owns one and a half million acres in these Islands 
vzhich,apart from fences and woolshcue are completely undeveloped, 
has never thought it worth while to employ a trained scientific 
agricultural experimentalist to carry out inve.tigations with 
the object of enveloping their properties.
it is not difficult to understand the opposition that has been 
expressed by the large owners whenever the administration has 
endeavourod to assist thorn to improve their holdings. hunching 
has not changed since 1900 but l' run convinced that by improved 
management alone, the carrying opacity of the islands can be in- 
cr o a so d. t ? > r e e ~f o Id.

S. The certain±ty of ir;proving the carrying capacity of 
the Falkland islands’ pastures and the Possibility of developing 
dairying, se^d. potato production and L.cn/lhly the production 
of swede and turnip seeds? is sucli, that the personnel, of the 
Pex>artment should be increased by competent research officers 
c\B soon as possible after the cessation of hostilities.

L.cn/lhly
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Complaint ho. i*

zopiy.

9. HFive of 27 rams imported from dunta 
“/ix'-onae (Chile), in jecember, 1943 died nftor 
"dipping in quarantine.

10. Tv/enty-scven rara were imported on 6th deceriber» 
1943 from Punta Arenas, accompanied by a clean health 
certificate. On ad;."is ion to the '•uarantine station, 
two ecto paigeites, Lelophar'US .ovinus and Lino;yiathus 
pedal!s were found on the0.0 sheep. They wore dipped 
with Zpac Fluid vip on 7th and 20th December, and with 
Coopers Powder Pip on the 31 st 'Jocenber9 without suffering 
injury. .■■-fter the final dipping, on 12th January 1944
with Coolers Powdex* ±$i laafo exactly according to the in
structions on the packet, md mixed. :1th rain water coll
ected from the roof ox the ;.uorantinc Station, five of the 
twenty-sensn rozis died. «e are positive that no sheep 
swallowed any c.ip, and nothing occurred during, or after 
the dipping that would explain these deaths. Coopers 
instructions concerning the application of thio dip 
were implicitly followed. j uro very concerned about th! 
loss, and on 18th February, subznitted a report on the 
matter to Dr, Tempany, agricultural adviser to the ec- 
rotary of State for the Colonies, together with specimens 
of the dip and water used. -■■■j rogue ted hix: to obtain 
expert opinion and advice concerning the suitability of 
the materials submitted for dipping shoep^tuxd veterinary' 
opinion as to the cause of the deaths. So far, no reply 
has been received, and. v/e orc not at present able to ox- 
plvin the deaths of tlicsc rams. .'he Secretary of State 
will no doubt, be able to ascertain the results of the 
inquiries xade by his Agricultural adviser. The Com
pany has not as yet made -biy claim for compensation for 
the loss of these rams.
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in the following words.

Complaint Ko. J.
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w
ur. Young’s signature* in the following words. !-..e arc 
not fully satisfied that any of these rams were suffer
ing from either of these di senses« and we consider that 
it is equally possible that uio condition was due to the? 
change of climate and food". since this coi plaint 
was mde over Er. Young’s signature in 1939* he rust 
be aware of the falsity of his present statement

13. "The condition of- tlie bull-: or the 
” Laguna Blanca rams which arrive:; hero from 
”quarantine on 20th Larch, was most unsatis- 
! factory. Three wore very xjoor indeed* six 
’’were just thin and the rest passable. On 
’’April 30thj one of these died* and a post 
"mortem. *. . exhibited all the symptoms of 
”unresolved pneumonia.. .. - ;hc only conclus
ion which I can reach over these rams, are 
that :”

',/hen... the-e sheep were dipped in full 
fleece.... on a day which turned, out 
badly* a chill must have been contracted 
.... from vzhichj owing to the unskilful 
handling am. feeding afterwards* the 
weaker onesv/ere wiable to recover.
Jliat the- rati oxi given... was inadequate 
Luic/or unsuitable* in that being car.-n 
sheep they were unable to obtain 
sufficient good groon feed.
That the small amount of green feed available in the quarantine station was 
and is totally insufficient in both 
Quantity euict quality to sustain 30 sheep 

for/
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i a.
iOO acres

nonth«

the?

s> they- were

during this
to 7 bitterly
it was tmdoubt-*
oheep to con-

Awp hy bo.: a 
vow. tlzse during the 
.■t i eath uixtfip tlieuj 
cannot "w attributed 
t.A

ib® "ue day Av.; raevs racap ■...: re uijgra in X’uLL 
Alc. c:■ could not have bet .e:.:a All were practically 

and none contracted a chill then or at
■ •■ . . ‘ . .. •

q.0 days uddor uraAval at .wrah
to tie ca. AAti<jli :la which they left 

itnti one

t these sheep tv., re

'«?• -ni ter t;relc.-nsc Ara; pnnranti/U) 
bold by yhe .-. ulkIan.. ^qla.iu<o uGro -uiy on Aic ..

the ol cp/10th arci;^ 1942*
night5 ah-:.;.;: wro eopoeoc without 
cold northerly ■.'l-.y vv:? j.onco 9 *u-d .:orae 
ealy this ,:.a&iv.se caused cd’ Odo 
s mat unGUr joni a«

?he .ua.ra7!,6ine -tatiou ooctc?ieG ?jjj.nioxii.-’o.tsl;7
> aiM coznists o. nodaw

an.-. «o o.< n;lish rosso..-- Ou..; is
in Pood value? then ti<o nstive _•/astore in . comity
o/ chile? uid i^po,i?tc< sbeo/- natnrallv ioi.ikc :lv- .:ir\Qe 
it for::io the bulk 03 the pasturage in tlzio olouyP they 
have to Icura to thrive on it* u Ona puarantine tution 
i .:. usually graced o;u:- J or h iix>nthG d;a?inp the Gn:o:ur9 
t- are is suXTicient dor apnvoxiu.ituly po over 
th.i^ period* sowcvqi^ it.hio) l.con our practice to 
supply a s?2pple:x'nti>ry concentrate 5 to sustain anil harden 
the shoupt :c7 a cooperation i'or the sev<?rc t2?oat:.U’?..t5 \k- 

(lips)

A . 7 vl’lch have to endure u 
<-ric< 2 an--, coz^c-.pusntly 
.c: Acet. s«pj,.-?p.- to enublo 

-to put on coJiditione



20.
p

the

■ f

These rr^is v/erc accepted into er.i;i’antine on 
► '.’nay : vrlvcu in full fleece and 

shorn before di? dag.

lateen rv/s r-o2■,/•. .cd fros: quaran-
■ bine in .?j»ch were not in good condition 
t:but nicked up cons! dor ably before being nut 
"to the eves, ’.■.“•th the e?'ccption of one ram 
X.ich n,s rot nt cut, bv.t which rnade good 
!'recover:/ later.

Ccm/laint

dipd; dJioy have to m through while in uwantin • 
•e do not agree that miso is essential in a supplement- 
ary rstion for sheep. n equally good sup. lerx-ntary 
ration sun be . ri.de frod oatn5 pollard bran.

21. r"
2 th -occ-mbcr, 191.0. 
were

19. j-rjac while in quarantine arc given r.iorc indiv
idual. attention ana. tveute . with c;.;re than is
given to stud animla on uo-t stations in the Falkland 
donnas. vie:.- ov the rolativelj poor gx^sizig that 
is doiuid tlu,oug?iout t' .. . o\J. and the fact
that the ram are rnroly •_.-7?..tk sup.Xci’iontnry concen
trates, vc -. o not consider it wise to food large qxxantities 
of tills type tu; ;•.ood. in •.■;•;:• ummhu m- -tation. ef il.e 
oepai’r.A ..nit ;ucydo<-. hd.-■ >..tactics ? the vwould, siufer 
a considerable setback ./han durnsc out Xth. eves on 
ordinary mtivo .. aeu vo.

22. Phen these runs -./ere shorn- they v/er-o found to 
bo in poor condition* Xwy bao. the run of ,;0 acres of 
the uprai'itinc ‘-tation^ aud \zorc feci with, a rdxti.’Pc of 
o<;ts, □xi:xn ^.. polijire during tiie whole of tl;c period 
t?i.oy were in quarantine* .X first the ration was half 

pound/

ri.de
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G

pound ■<-." h?riC per - ay;, ; i< dux-in;; th.; latter ho.lf of th© 
tyrantino •,-ao/.5 the;/ receive; one poum<. per’hjad per

p-« ?hv e sheep \xf.j vtr.t/lan bred wad xmwsed to hued
:::,■> um sons tine before three oi* then accepted

th?; •••;• ■vlo.uant u?p deod, an- t-heee, mvixxp lent sore

ideeon t; 16 dww eno in better condition when
. . • :.;e ' - :...... ..; • ' ..• .VO? .

‘■•j> -ether f. :.r;x' hvc had cotm/kat
'•oi; .liar &p.:-.h• woe uruu^pninp ir?yortat:ions 

l-v-xloM <ev\}?

the bineauo© in Gnontion..
c-n; a?iry tittle o.C o vivo •'.co $ 
aihle dor ••vvmitino are

-■'.<» ' a :;::r; a eoaoor:?.inc; those sliip-
.■..oat;- .'/:.i aith t'a? hajwee.: 0..' 6303 observed on

■ ' . ■'■■■’ ... ■ ■ . .. •'./ 

x . .. . . 3

nq ^?nli t . : sej i >r ■ • t ■ d r
onitton ovate.. v*t do 6Le;.; av ><-\n to knoo anything of 

r”h.e;/ to asswne with-
t’-.- .a t; j n-vc' oritiG.: rospon-

i;/zn.‘;'Vt .■:■ the; no Ivo

‘ \:’l./t,.; horaao, shipped . -uita
.pjn.-'.3 a. ■.?,/>•.a ve.*:ortn.ary certificate

'h/ero inrvectv: on ai/rival at .“ox .:h'<r by
BcriitV; ’toe?; inspector^ •■ j;.. c.'Ue ircd#

,r \c avdinrl}-’ 20 hvrvv vzera lev cv. on tha
■.>>■•, 31 car> ice on. "c .-ten’ar;- whore, 

’ after irinjactica ' ■..'-• Cibbs ao: >o cad
' nhrnoiviG ni/iit bo liicipient fun’.

QtaieC'V
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gpwly. 25# Tjw aniraals landed -it Uary feint exhibited 
syi-ntoius of rinn-worw infection five or six days after 
their arrival. fxw/iination revealed the rrosonoe of 
rjycelln?.; .■•&: spores withir. the hairs of the -dTfectod 
areas. ■ :j diagnosis '1 riny-worij vas co?i£ ir/iec by 
. a.jor d. ;:hittGkcr a university’isuterer in
iX-d loins, who viewed the /acroscopic slides prepared 
from the diseased areas on the horses. '.’he statetmt 
that horses were quarantined winc s e s a art ly because 
'•’.)?• cibbs thought son/ pda aSraiions TZyht be incipient 
ring-'yor^” is a defamatory otateixnt without any w:/rid~ 

; -tion/

^caused the whole lot to be quarantined.. 
v-nc died, officially pneumonia, hut a

. ?•. >e • -.- * tojx tt ■■ t ." , ■ :...-.■ •■)p
’'hinself in • ..itch and that*... the smi^l 
‘-•'.7uo pulled out .nid sub'ac. a-.;ht3y died in the 
<;stahl<i. fhs ai:i: nls lur» ’ed on the host 
':Y;crc. ralouoed ;. .ter a week’s precautionary 
eua\arnntine at j o:; lay. /his is the second 
’ that 2iorcos rnve been cleared by the 
’’./book Inspector r.n<- then ciuu\untincd by the 

-. ■ . . .:■.-. ‘. to about
deporting otock •/ 'd at . :ibi>s is not a 

n? ■■.::?• scai.^ to iiave had no practical.
lienee • stock. he is very nervous 

:’/i-ovf . oscihilld:/ of letting <,lsoasesf 
^hzhich hxi Zcnows vc?--' Lit■•lo about, be brought 
{’indo -?hc snc, >:> ccnsaqvience stool:
:kAi?o left for :.-neh longer period
’’than nooessov in the uiiarnntine station

is unsuitable and inadequate for deal- 
" in/> fairly with .xrro than var;' few anirixils.
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27. One horse became caet in u 
vithcut 5'47 ; uiov/ledge s by the :dli'7 
.yenec program 75* 

i^Aoroc which aied ox' 
d 

ve netu

. |7
ntjoj/SMeh can be refuted by the examination of wtcro-T.:/ 
scopic Glides In the possession of the department of 
\£riculturo«

1 1 i. t1l'<:■ Z Z Con<'. ca SO 2

7. 7 . , x - in hlcb 11 1. . . ■
■■’■'' • ■-.••''-cv-’'-'"x;have -:wan-:7i.zzz. hor^a zztzz have 
pa-seu as. cac ...ock .:.. .......  .. . ...
..>ic??osco^3.js ev.A<n.GC or .■ _,, ,:>? ■:—au:
■.ar?.a ...a :iiAaa-.. ^ Aka-t ^ceasion. aas '...2 
pock Ajieyoetor,viitGd koru ■ z'zzz.iz. za- cl oar 20 horses 

wilc mom . of 70 horses imported from
--Lnb-a. jurcncie* ,..g .. *-'4--\ riots on that occ.ns ion. enter c-ao
1:0j,u. o.!. 0 he. shxpf. out \rfiy c?n<..ixiGi-, those ehich './ '?□ 
actually 'bci/n; n>leased. p--c ja-te z. ar--ival at 
-banloy.; ohru<; horses v’oi\ observed co lava zzz:.;i' o?)®n 
ervovead sores on their .-..iiS>h,0 u ,—,: O1I3 bleeding from 
circul-c-e sores •■?ro:o which tk; Arhs had been rubbed, old 

unle^iin^ operations. -jao^h this condition :.:-./;
□e actniottiiaole to :"cci'anicn'i ^j-ar.v by thornc or thistles 
re Uie zz ?;s mposs’lole,,••• 3y> the c/bse .oo of a clin—
xci.il laboracory, to dotcnviUne v/hevoer such syr/.rbor.w are 
due to r^chnnical. injur:/' o? ...1 y “__ ’..._

furw;! ? alx 02? which prod'.ico infectious di souses tlmt 
?'.re characterised by sinulur spnjtoLis. Tiic circinate 

nature/

a itch that was (Lug 
&s pax^t of their -

> Phe ixcj'-sc ■.•■as lezzed within an hour 
in goc-u condition ■ r..;n pziz^z^z. froia aitine.

Uicwianiiu z2z:z z -z. dcrci j?rw- la?npns 
vfcak on.arrival. It ?wu bc.n tabled w.b/ hand 

two oc asions fox- ^ex'c; al days hororc dewth super-

are caused by vijuis,, bacteria>

are characterised by similar synjsoiji/.



,-%;t to other

!••/? sorter 7 
Inspector

afrccteaQt
In 

eon*

*? o « 
mtire of the ores and hnh? prevalence on the i 
nni?nl3 was very su^rntlvo of .hr? •otiov.o origin* 
the absence of any s .;i.rit s j'orn er otherwise <>
coming the origin r? these /om, thv <u-rai• tinin;; 
ahi*.- cer imist hold .;ho affected ejiirnjk; until he 5.3 eat- 
iafled that th«> condition ?ls :  ‘
.. :. . .

. Pho object of tee .zlvootochi j^puationc under 
k"”\ k. ardcrcz■- i.« /kkdi <;/-■ .■.■.L-.o-

\ -a" z..q c;? <■ ^ :k.;•.■■• zeve
jf/k 'k> kkk -,k; CoW riox’ z?

;.. r: inland,
a. :wx’o :. -z:> ilv: zrz-ptyz
'?■■' .Hp ‘..•'>"3 ''■■/ 3,.' J

'■•-3;..,... tizi 0" •M/c dock
, “ke -z:C ?.l-> Izzdoi’c

k;.:.';' :ee ;e ,-.:c» czucc cystoz, dho o-vaojzs
'-'';k 'ei1 :? ' .verz,.;kk? ?oz‘ dko ' /<■■ :'•<

r .' ." ”■' ia’1'--!J‘k\ ii'i k‘Z:c 31’Z' f "Z.' co'.LGck'i.OlIblj
e;~e :1? '.k3!' :' '■'■:s~‘;-l':-- :,o ;r.ko to diw >.'ovorn¥>
■■ '•'■'■ 3i;:OZ’';. 'Jix- .'OCC •. ■•'• O OCCC Ilot

de k ■■;■■; key. a.k.'ie<'id ac k-'J/zd. k ttie ..'....• Lo-'.co 
c: 01 .ki.oe in. <y; e est k;eity yatirs,

.. •'■■1*<’''-/t.... Cw.?.<..-il ..' J. :> uW!;\\;s ..’I'. kilj-Xcd f! .i \
Hunter ci‘ ehephei’d.:'; ‘.ogr;, nd ’. -kvzutc'dion ok d -kez- 
-'U.AOCX3 .”. r/cP;,; <«> ;,.b;. ■■:•. ,-,:cd d
kkpe-n'fcs ok pedigree cattle du?i^ this

JO. ?he intpodnct:lou o:k the so nu :
also -shn-t '.-. he kdtz k.d! y _;e_ ..ilot-f.or.z

were/
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SJ'-» I*’ * A 

Or
; u S‘'CCP xr day, , . • -y-

dhoxiph dlbbs :l- specicliaec in plant
. ho has spent several years an :. labourer 

>&etpn rixe- d-ms in tc/xxalruid, x_ has shorn his
iJ.3 Initial acxxnio exit: flexions

inquired/

yd Jimcc ;p .,x xxt in -iXb? -lx fcllxaad disc nsec 
have been intercepted in the usjvuitino • tation ;*

u&hkUfP5 shxy; -uil£;- -i n;.xlo
' ?y on a ’bull;, '.in. .xxx 02 >xrsc;:xP uu. ;.c have hold a 

. .'■.. orse . spicioi ............ctlous n
\ have ;..pecirx:.x of xch of lx disc.- ucr. oz p'-ruGitcs •.r:r:;cd 
th :./.u c’ctort-d.-h- y '"-!- lex/' ,?;hp ;I . •-,?d of ouch 
Vc.-dth .lor o'de:. to •:■ come tend author lip for

■ ^ration of j.itxncscs.

p-h -n canolusian, at-,oation Ik druvn to the icculiar 
pyb.lltty of’ the or? plnntGr: 02? c^i-iplnAnto union criticise 
y^;V.a.;nosc:? P bp quarantine •xuthoritlcc^ of. diseases on 
'yu "j.Sj •1.1 cl.* neither the coru.'laAn&m;t6 nor anyone rep- 
•■y-3: \.hip thee. ?.,;’! e’Xj-.daets or r-r.-.nested ixrids-ten to 
i;yp'i;b ;/?dlc in a bisetxed. con.'lldion» tomsqucutip
y:c purelp ii-p./sits of xid
CGLi..:-:-'vlp -avoid of an.p oossible ioxx? .tie x

uare i’Ot corxotent to th/: r xmtioncc
or to take xxeceser:?p xzccauticas to pnevexit their entry 
to tlx '-'-olcx/h -v ■urusal ■ . ix n jxs of /Cock Inspectors 
alio -xx'; office xxh:p ’tziB t ?Xv Uppeu'/S to confirm 
tide susp? clcn* 2/cr ret . • .x; fr-.Ui tro of the nine axxux*

lit! x pf
officer^ a-ii.r/.i xx x.tine :-.t one bi;x m. .iLdst-xed 
l)p the chief constable*
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?z.l>

inquired a trzo yc-av eoviraa in vooina-v anatoi-ay o.d 
odicina , dolor- hnvin jencnal ex x;h.w /nr- 
all t<oa: od ->toc2. dhco wi .•.<<.- /ovation con- 
cew. with the o?d:w irnaof iriiock in dew

. . d 1 Li ’ ’•. .. '.-.. ... . g
and though :;.c do relat:lv:Qd' bother iiLCorred. conesx’ning 

t-de and c'nldvr.-;! a:;de <>;? a^icudtur-eii. .ho h:.s
\ novertheloss, a n ov •Lno i;a:u.•;■£•. /mt raid oro

o;.' Gtockj 'Oxf the o:Wit ul ooqo:/? ?.d d; .:.. .•_ oc : d, 
\ua- the classing wua 'X'Xjezidatioii ar .ox- dw . ..■.r-ket« 
Uwn any c.-. tho r?a:: jc.?a tho ho has in ’due dalhland 
alancic.
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1661: PS ilolrhstcad 
uldron Ltd.

'y Clai!-'1G coi;:-.un::.ition suaountir^ to 
consiv.or a.:. opinio is jiver. to then 

'< . :'^’ovs conclnsivcly f.5- ■: the.«. .
vac .irony and that a grave 

error/

respectively by
Janes novegrove

the seeou eor^ruAt t-iat 
lecrnbary ol‘ over

to a.-; nd lire: of Livestock
e

' * •-.?? ir.j I ng c / rector’ 
Cl 13 33 CO ill • • 3 * 3O C1?' > b •' ? ;■;'S 

i<;rs? ociutiGn. 'Lie jont 
L:lra.jdc .theupcvyiore’ . ax;ocL ■/'L.on 

■adv; the •'al'<10?id ZolrLad..? 
eC ., oiily •.;poc:l..?lc detta.lo 

.ant or ra.i-s fro:.; the 
.rgCj-L-h'.-.-; Li XX:.. «

3• - i
aLiS. -i 3. ■; <, 
'by Cooper2 c 
?’ciagnos.is o.t

■-.• 'b.asc- aeve iy?:a't<e- 
lla.kG ■ ’ •d .Go>jyjny tta. jkI . ;g :

■Jhc.. above denyitoh co’/cre: 
b.r.,3 been a?dc ad.thin .-•. youth to the

• a .. ., ..a y
oy ah'j u^-rantin-.; author :■ t-a A a. ■■‘■.a 
L'irst corjplaint o alyycCL -:r* • r.
or the '.'all:!; n Xsl. ay o • cn^u:: 
o.f the yuliiibncj Islands i;.3r' .■ 
eotr^lcint by the dallhi . 
coacomL the identical ooi.r -luint-. 
COLinvaiy on 21|.th hfuiuaiy --
concerning onu . ■< bhc/ :/ .••. nly; the shtyr: 
united ainylo?! hi 1^10 '-nd 'xcr.



jrcial made
vdr.ch ?.hs 

uld have been

:C \« iOS .. *
id. m/?- inn

s ap.0

"error of judgement hac hcin;. i.i'ido by ?hc;: ^gricul t-xral 
^cpnrtrncrLt ox? the falklmm Islands (hevermm: .?■ \

G -*

5, The rffi vith dgwaatAiU « J® tK .
US -;n mnr-ntmie fen 7 Kornhs -.1 ouccms - m~i n- -- - -•; • . ... .. „f.,..-^.;---4 r-;-- .'•■• »on6eaTdkii au-V^seaCur letter accorr-' — - VXi:G'f;;?". „,/. ••■..,,,-n-
the cn-.raany tr.’-.t c ronor m. r-r . \;? .-A'Z'.

nt* li ip .' ' J
a® r<ss • ■ • -” ■ • .. .. ■’. -,

..rv re . " or '.'- \ -'GX . :: h."'
the-tlr?3 the' an:» m3 ms ;.tillc<i ■' -:’ ?

?>• '- VO. '- tUd to tlw th'.' •o.'hd’.i:'.! <>— 10 "
P^..".hs v.: >!■?;_>•• my In, .-:i :-•■)<■ 'hc\. .r !;■•■•■• - mil •<! 'm.d
an?', recu^rjtod t'm v-hin ;•■•••■■’ • h- v?.dr '?■?• •■•rrjice pcn-jy^es' 
they deve av.dlr&lc. ■■'■■ >>■-'*!'-• \:- •’ - - .y
of yool e mt'•.in.ing tlx- :-g ' -od rchbp •>.-*.ch h:m ?‘.;l.tcn ou'.:. oi j,nc 
first flr-oce after ehv- ; h<v> -ormd:- zmfaa.jv; to accept tais
packet of an er? od. nv^cinxes ? as they v/culb oe oy' no v-dme^ uo the 
in-Gva'Oncc. oci^s-xyv, c:*■ ev.^ahl:/ ’..'cuh.\ aepe't^tr-e cmv-tixj.cate
of ti\ iccartmont of f(j?ichltare cozicernln?, the . '.acme> uon- 
scquratlyy uhon the skin*': .• fleeces y-:re suL-.r? ■•••ted, to gc:j rs.___
Cooper’s fecimica'l Aiveau, ill evidexiC'S of -.f^sac had ocon ro. .cvcvi.

7. it i? i?vo5-'ibj.t; Xor anyorae i^riV to v-“h0 !?V5-/:/':.,^ 
(juarrintine <7ithout the porm- ion of tno ..o./GVui- ox ,.•^^.^-0.-0

^0/

?\c fossr'Ge Cooper’s '■'■■■ ch-•• ’
scientific or^anlsativii 0?? jxmi’ scX'/-; •!- _>v<-r -->
submitted x?ory dm/ndto opiaiorm o? .-:. ce • 
thontfit insufficient by nd sciontn ic oay 
report o.-. the ?!/• .dforx. .?ocsn:rcai K..o.t/.en,^ ■■'. u .«.••
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■•b Consequantlyany complaints c-oncerniz^ the diagnoses are 
without concrete foundation^ and originate 3ii t}v; udndp of men9 
who, "-\- lheir written statements, know very little of the nature 
of these diseases, and wh'i mide .•o request Co-- the evidence on 
which v;c based. our diagnoses*

-uo~ono requested such pan isrian in connection with this or the 
foilo171 nr cnso*

of lice or sheep scab* 
couth jcaorica, 
ccntivitions of dip* ...:.■ 
certain amount of 'injury to the pelt of a few >ninals in every 
ehlpwnt. -ipping with lower cone, ait rut ions is unsatisfactory, 
an/ according to uy private iiifo ration, has apparently permitted 
tills diauasa to enter hew Penland in recent years.

- 3 -

.h Xt is dkdCicult to under stand such cor.r nlnints on such 
poor I'GVaidrttions apainst dirpnoccs that ware -.r,ao Uh <a.n \i:.o have 
had cono schooling in veterinary medicine an., i/hn pcw/icss ;:/a 
azvantasoc rX'?<rd :a 1. “ ■• pood rsfci'cacc Hirer « r:l^ he wart-

jiSMlUilS.'

'?!♦ His object H tj'C dip lor saec.p . .-.ci’ioed by tic ^:<vc- 
,st°/v -chalations is to xirevcnt the introduction iatc i-H Colony 

"'' ot h t he s e a. 1 r?e ? - se s ar;; ; :-rc vi -. les 11 1 n
r’he latter can be controller only by L’iyh con- 

dips at tl-esc concent rut ions cuu.ce a

iQ* ;h< uw.r -1'.:h;t cGncurniup the dinynusls a:? by
Pesors* Jaffes luvaprov;, luhlran .^ta* . 1. also urh;I:?-....;- <:. 
of zio person outside tic y. arzuitl-hov_: oil'lc^ulu
examined this ajiiiao'.l or ’jt/rO present at its cue th- .zx symptoms 
and course of Vm disease were those oz.' .'rs.wy? nnu not 
poisoning by dipe
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e concerning
’:'his is suryrising

5

12.
has been

'U> 
f.G.G-ibl.;,'-’.

artment of

13* The ?-al 1:1 nild Island- theepowncrs1 association claim 
that wariaex>s appreciate ths vi ..u of ths livestock hcgolutions 
an<: claim that only few complaints have been 
th. z. • .■ . . . - v■20 ;
as five stations were quarantined for liw between 193U and 1939 
and. u.i sterrper, tuberculosis -;n.’. riiig-v/ox'ra have been introduced 
during the i^ast 20 years, and have caused loss ond considers sic 
trouble ana inconvenience.

The injury which Juries Lovegrove waldron1 s rara suffered 
exagf;erntod and the statement that it was in 

poor condition when it left quarantine is completely false5 as 
both uysel:/ and it; 3tod: Inspector can bear •• -/itnei-...

?h.D., ..y> >c.
.’? Apiculture.

The present . ’/-‘octor of .Agriculture is the honourable s 
/•.-♦a., hr., . y . :c.; 'ipe ,;p. (line.,,

who has been an officer of the new Zealand Pep- 
Agriculture and. the Pgv' Zealand Department of 

3ciontific and Industrial ^sacarch for the pa; t 18 
seconded b; that C-overraaent for services in this Colony. 
v;ith the Pew hew land Government has been entirely conaectc 
agriculture and ..\nthologv of field crops and h:is 
perlence in practically a/11 -artr: os: the.••'country, 
in the ,.•alkla.b'’ 
’ tussock lands3

and is 
his work 

cl with 
pi von him ex-* 

of the.-country. 'Jho conditions 
Islands are not unlike those associated with the 
in i’ev/ Zealand. .hothor he is a stock-man or 

not is beside tire present inoue:^ since that aspect of agriculture 
is .covered, by t)ie 3 took Inspector, but his trailing in plant 
pathology has given him a keen eye for signs of sickness or 
disease in animis^, unc.^tha.r.c^is accumulated evidence of his 
ability as a diseases.
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to follow the advice given to them by 
are using thia obvio.m, attempt to justify the?,.?

atti'c .'..c-/'

Gcv?R;didNT uousf,
STANLEY, 

29 th fay, 19Wg

ST/JILEY, P.O., 
nwm ni? AT ATE RON THE COLONIES.

s

\ , x I h ■ ........... • l. ....... ...„,. an L $ <
2nd and 29 th February> ?-•. ... '.. ■..
certain complaints by tec Falkland Islands jo. • ;••■;? ;«nd vhe uheepowners1 
Association regarding the treatment of imported live^ock in Lae 
Quarantine Athlon at Port Stanley.

2» T ondooe two \aemox\aide submitted k-. ' 2 ' a-; rector of •.•■: kculturt 
jin which he iinsvcPB in detail the charges brought a^f-inst hii%

Sir?
•s, ,

3« ?. feol bounu bo n;ci*ee. with ?r. fobs di-..-i. tl?;no is an ulterior
motive behind thea.j attacks and it ic-^not fAi1 to :....u:., ,:c-u are already
u'7a^e from ray Scarat claapatoh of the oth ■.,z<^u3ts <943? ana f=?om the 
motion proposed at tiie last meeting of the .t:<.vo Council which
was Wfe:-';>sd to in o;.-ru;■•ivrph 5 of ray dcja. -tch- ho. 63 or dw 6g;> 
'December- that tiic fai*ming interests in the Goloriy ai-a conducting a 
vigorous c<r.zpuign for the abolition of the .■1grlcul^;'.jul sopai-T-ment. 
vzeup^n v.'hich has been consistently, though until now not openly used 
in this campcLgi.-. has been to belittle the technical and practical 
ability of Dr. Gibbs.. The ohcspovmers arid, their dun&gurs having 
refuse with a few exceptions, 
any oi tixe expex-*tsr with whom Dr* Gibbs ugrcea, 
and W.no means uncorHion method of attack in an

THf RIGHT H4TOIT<ABLE 
Ot <



U. i- bi vVICic c

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Ycup most obedient-.- 
humble servants

. r-‘ A- .--

6* X might add that a ccnununication on similar linos to, t• ..■•it enclosed 
in your despatch, ho* 9 has been received from the Local Committee of the 
aaoepownei’s’ Association to mi eh I have replied that the matter is under 
discussion with yourselx*

** 2

A1* 1 slave insuf Li a lent technical knowledge to discuss these cc-nn 
plaints and '>r. Gibbs’ reply to them in detail, but I have no hesitation 
in expressing my. confidence in his practical ability in the handling of 
stock and in the administration of the .uarantine station. rne latter 
is not perdi-.-.ps fully adequate for the peace-time needs of the Colony but 
sy th^ use of concentrated supplomentary feeds it lias been possibles' to 
give the throe hundred and eleven animals which h-.ve through
yua ran cine cinco ul-no, ^9^-0, sufficient nomisi -xu t to ..c .io -min mid in 
most cases to imp.?ov-j their condition* In those K .m.rs «.na. etho:? 
sources complaints of poor condition appear to refer to fifty nimslo 
since June iShts bus cd these only fourteen, choc .-.-.io/ . ...•pa..-sat rrcund for 
dis-sutisf&ctloa, '-’his 1 : less than five yo:? cent of the tomAi yciuran- 
tinedf a figure ;?h.ica cuimot be considered univn enable in view of the 
rather drastic vdiich has to be administers I to aravent the
introduction of scab and lice uo prevalent in ...erica*

5* ’/hile^kno;’ thict Gibbs would welcome an !■ ••..• c/tial invastip?.t« 
ion into the udminiut?/..cion of the Livestock Ordiimnce and . :e>-:ul-'. tions ? 
I ?:o net th&i : ••....•• v. -■ • if .' - - .■ I
think you will agree that a Committee composed as suggested in the last 
paragraph of the lot tux* from t.iie .JhcepO'.aicrc’ /ajscciuuion would, not., in the 
circumstances., be impartial.



25/Wu

w2; th Hay,

I h:;vv; the honour to re fox* to your letter of the 1st

which contained certain oor.iplaints reyarding the

adrainis tration of the ?auxvj>.tine? Station.

,‘. similar communication' having been received by the
His

mKCelloncy desires me to inform you. that ho is corresponding
with the Secretary of State on the subjee

(Local Committee) Stanley.

April,

2.a

sir i

Your obedient servant, 
K, a. BRADLEY
Colonial Secretary*

Sir,

Joint Chairman,
fho Falkland Inlands shoonowners Association,

Colonial Office from your Committee in tac •hited h.inf^dorj,

I have the honour to be.



2,0°'(Copy)

THE COOPER TECHNICAL BUREAU,
McDougall & Robertson Ltd.)

HERTS.

25th April, 19^4*Your ref. Agric. 54.

1.

Yours sincerely^

It is less easy to dogmatise on the cause of this fatal 
degree of absorption, except to state our opinion that the small 
amount of seasalt in the water can have had no effect whatever.

, and double dipping at this strength is common 
Falkland Is. and neighbouring countries.

reported in your letter of the 18th April and in the enclosed 
extracts from the letter from the Director of Agriculture, 
Falkland Islands.

In conclusion we very much regret that, at this 
distance, we cannot offer any categorical explanation of this 
regrettable accident.

Dear Dr. Tempany,
\/e are very sorry to hear of the losses of sheep

(Affiliated with Cooper,

It is true that only rams were dipped - and rams are 
notoriously more susceptible to injury and demand special care - 
that four dippings were given within 37 days, and that the final 
double dipping in arsenical dip was done at full strength on both 
occasions. On the other hand the sheep had been recently shorn 
and so would not carry excessive amounts of dip from the bath, 
the weather was cool, the arsenical strength of the wash was only 
0.182% as AS2O3.
practice in the Falkland Is. and neighbouring countries. Taking 
all the factors into consideration and assuming that the dip was 
properly mixed, we should not have expected such a result as 
eventuated.

When dipping serially in arsenical and carbolic dips 
it is usual to dip first in the arsenic dip; on this occasion 
the practice was reversed. It is possible that one or more of 
the first three dippings damaged the skin of the rams and 
rendered it more permeable to arsenic, with the result that 
absorption took place at the fourth dipping.

I have consulted our chief biologist and we have little 
doubt that the deaths were due to absorption or arsenic through 
the skin. The rapidity with which death occurred and the skin 
injury - loss of wool and scab-formation - point clearly to this 
although it is perhaps unfortunate that no mention is made of 
the postmortem condition of the skin which can provide valuable 
evidence for differentiating poisoning by absorption from 
poisoning by ingestion.

We do not know why the four dippings were carried out, 
for the extracts from the Falkland Is. letter do not mention the 
sheep as suffering from scab. (When scab is present, the skin 
injury inherent in this condition causes increased liability to 
absorption; if the rams in question were scabby, this would be a 
material factor for consideration). Apart from the question of 
death, we think that the four dippings in 37 days were not devoid 
of risk to the health of the sheep and, in absence of evidence to 
the contrary, probably unnecessarily drastic.

Dr. H. A. C. Tempany, C. M. G. ,C. B.B. ,D. Sc. , 
The Colonial Office,

Palace Chambers,
Bridge Street, 

Westxminster, S. ’

BERKHAMSTED,



(cOpy)
S.W.'

3rd. May 19 W

Agric. 5U*

February and its enclosures concerning the loss 
of sheep through dipping.

Dear C-ibbs,
I have received you letter of the 1 8th of

In view of the fact that the incidents 
reported were connected with Cooper’s dip, I 
took the matter ui? with Dr. Cahn of the Cooper 
Technical Bureau, who is a recognised authority 
on all these questions, and enclose a copy of 
his reply. You will note that he attributes 
the death to absorption of arsenic through the 
skin. He seems to think that the series of 
dippings was rather drastic and advises the use 

of/

Palace Chambers, 
Bridge Street, 

Westminster

J.Smith,
who,

"The symptoms are typical of arsenical 
poisoning. I feel that the sheep drank 
the dip - the ram which died early having 
taken more than the others. 'Were the sheep 
watered before immersion? The antidote to 
arsenical poisoning is Ferrous Hydrate and is 
really good. l.Iade up in doses, it should be 
available at all tanks. I do not understand why 
various "dips" are used or why the tanks are 
cleaned out after each dipping".

I have referred your letter to Hr. 
our Veterinary Adviser here, who, in a minute, 
writes as follows:-



of arsenical dips first in the series.

Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) H. Temp any.

I hope that the modifications in dipping 
practice suggested by Dr. Cahn will prevent any 
recurrence of losses.

I agree with Dr. Cahn that the small 
amout of sea-salt in the water could not have had 
any deleterious effect.



ii.C.S. Copy for your information.

4.17th July,

Dear Sir,
Many thanks for your letter, Agric 54. of 3rd.

May concerning our loss of sheep while in .uanantlne.

Dr. Tempgny,The Colonial Office, 
Palace Chambers, 

i’setminster, S.V/.1.

The dip is cleaned out after each dip so that we can be sure of the concentration of the dip solution. 
In this case, Kymac was used becaused the sheep were 
infected with foot lice. An antiscab dip must be applied 
since even though the disease is not apparent, there is 
always the possibility that infection occurred in theJOrx 
XfWfieA* uefkrnble
to use only the so-called non poisonous dips and to rely on lime sulphur for scab control. It is because or the 
danger associated with repeated dipping in arsenic dips 
that we have used other-dips fox* pa t of the treatment.

\-ie are very pleased with the information which 
you have secured for us concerning this accident. I 
am personally inclined to agree v/ith Dr. Cahn* s comments 
especially as we are reasonably certain that no sheep 
swallowed any dip. Gur regulations specify 4 dips 
within a 3 months period and this has been practised 
since 1923 without recorded losses. The practice 
was adopted through fear of introducing scab and lice 
from Patagonia and Southern Chile, where both these troubles are constantly present.



MINUTE.

T he Ho no urable5To
From

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

The veterinary officer does not appear to have 
considered all the evidence submitted or he could not have 
arrived at the conclusion he has recorded.

Herewith are copies of correspondence received from 
the Agricultural Adviser to the Secretary of State concerning 
the loss or rams in Quarantine last January.

No.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

Directpr^oi Agriculture.

\

The Colonial Secretary,

17th Hay.,\ y SJUU9H
A'"-—.

Director of Agriculture.



MINUTE.

19

To
From

t<,\V-vKYc

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Pith reference to your minute of i 7th Mey covering correspondence
ilia Excellency would be grate-regarding the loss

if in future official correspondence with the Colonial Office could

K, G. BRADLEY

Colonial Secretary*

be sent through this Office.

20th July9

The Direc tor of Agficult ore ,

•' sheep in quuva tine,

ful,

No.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

&

The Colonial Secretary5



1944.

(b) Whether any information can be given regarding H^s Excellency’s

(c) Representation on Councils - We should be glad of any informationregarding progress in this matter.

Sir,

We are,
Sir,

Your obedient servants
(Sgd) D. W. Roberts 

J# F. Bonner, 
Joint Chairmen.

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary, 

STANLEY.

of State dated 1§th June expedited? W? 
in August last.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS SHEEP OWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, 

(Local Committee)
STANLEY, 10th August,

reply to the Secretary of State on the subject of the treatment 
of animals in quarantine. Our letter to you on the subject dated 
1st April, covers similar ground to the letter addressed to
the Secretary of State by the London Committee of the Association dated 16th February, 19U^.

We have the honour to request that we may be famished with infomation 
on the following points -

(a)
xav

How soon a reply may be expected to our Memorial to the Socretary 
j, 19U3j and whether such reply could be We^understand that the Memorial was posted by you

An early reply will bo much appreciated so that the Local Committee 
may proceed with it’s deliberations during the short period at it’s disposal.



9O/U3; 98/M.

(• c.ntl cricn,

■olonifil . jCFctr- y.

••

L‘- the whole

/

I h.j.vc th? honour to bo, .
G$ntl®en>

You;' ol. •- dien t oex*vant ,

E?th virust,

Joint Chairmen,
..he Falkland 1:;V ; ,
.-hcepounere Association (.'.. cal joirnitteo):v y.

to •’say when a reply rlny be expecte< 
eer?;ary of atate 

n £31nation in
.■ ■ . ffico

Vi th reference Vo your letter of the 10th vugust 
an to your intervi*with ii'j "xc^lleney in oonnee tian there
with, J a.c\ directed -,© reply as follows to the various points 
raised :

. . ,. ' . ‘ 1/ .'' 

itional f/r • . .
. . '.. z .:... ■

t ' Mi . .. ■ ?9th *, '
a ■ ■ ■■:."L /. .' s '-- 1» . ined / ■ .
bC Vh: ■ • • ‘ ~/■ ' . • ’

.. t - at / . ' m> . 11:--1 :
’.. . / \ I »y . cr . .’■■' I . is ■ ;

/ ? irg ac; ind ' .■ it ■ -:r
■. / ..J,. ■.? ‘ -

It is not no ?lblc ... . _v 
te the .

" jigua , ' ■ v
;■. , to the ■.. '■ .. /7

.. ■ .y/ '• • coell . ■ ■ les
tha/11 tat l-*.v in ?^er~

:.. • ■... / I vital

J. ?.“c;.Llcnc;/ wrote vl;e ■.' .u,.a r-c; tabe
• the tree ent of L L aar ■ .

. cy. Uo desi’^teh a reply to'onc lac., th-: ■^creuix’y of 
Itate arid c ;nnot 11-..?c./j 1. pVuil ;?.•:: ■ !• . ..ar ■ s
consent L« ?ell

.. ■ : . rou ■ ■ ; k to
without ;xpjcr3. uJtuxLly L?.e si .action' 1:^ 

aiat-er li-~ at >_ ...zoac th.. ... o.;.-.;. ;.-v. •<..



COPY.

HERTS.
Your ref: Agric.5U* 1 Wl-

De ar Dr. Tempany 9

Yours sincerely,
R. S.CAHN.

I can now reply in more detail to your letter of the 12th June.

We are very glad to have had the opportunity of examining the dip and wool samples and thank you for sending them.

The samples of vzool are typical of 
” due to absorption of arsenic 
Our chief biologist adds that

THS COOPER TECHNICAL BUREAU,
McDougall & Robertson Ltd),(Affiliated with Cooper,

Analyses of the sample of dip sent 
to us shows it to be completely normal, so that no 
explanation of the accident lies in this direction.

Unfortunately, we cannot add anything further as to the cause of this absorption; but it 
would at least appear preferable to revert to the 
practice of dipping in the arsenical dip first and 
the coal tar dip last.

20th June ,

, C.M.G. ,C. B.E. ,D. Sc. ,

BERKHAMSTED,

arsenical “scalding 
through the skin, 
from our general experience death would be expected 
to result if one sixth of the body surface were 
affected in this way. The break''reported in the 
vzool is similarly evidence of absorption. The 
history of the accident shows also that the absorption 
occurred at the final dipping.

Dr. H. A. C. Tempany
Colonial Office,
Palace Chambers,
Bridge Street, S.W. 1.



COPY.

Agric. 54* 1944-

Dear Gibbs 9

Further to my letter (Agric. 54) of*
concerning your sheepthe 3rd of May p

dipping mishap the specimens you sent off duly
arrived and I have had them examined.

I enclose a copy of a report by Dr.
Uahn on these specimens and I am sure that what
he has to say helps to clear up the mystery and
will be useful to you as guidance.

H. A.C.Tempany

ESQ.

19415

Yours sincerely,

27"th June,

Palace Chambers, 
Bridge Street,

S.W.1.

GIBBS,J. G.



MINUTE.

6th September, 19

To
From Director of

The Colonial Secretary,Agriculture.
Stanley,.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Herewith I enclose copies of further correspondence
from Dr. Tempany concerning the sheep accident in Quarantine
Station in January.

I am not fully satisfied with the report "because2.
the injury occurred during the second dipping in Coopers

Had the carbolic dip injured the skin oneArsenic dip.
would have expected to experience some similar trouble
during the first arsenic dip.

Secondly the specimen^ of dip was perforce taken3-
Finally the sheepfrom another packet than that used.

infected with Foot lice and the carbolic dip used iswere
much better suited to control this disease than is Coopers

For this reason it was applied first and thePowder dip.
Coopers later to prevent possible introduction of scab,
which is not controlled by the carbolic dip.

Agriculture.

(

The Honourable, 

No. X
(It is requestecy 

that, in any refei/cs/ 
ence to this minutd.^l 
the above Numbey 
and the date majAs’!r 
be quoted).



A. W. CARDINAL

I have the honour to be/ 
Sir ?

Your most obedient.
humble servant2

sir3

<0^7 1 A- ,.- •

I have the honour to refer to my despatch^ Ho® 30 of 
the 29th May, regarding complaints by the Falkland Islands 
Company and the Sheepowners Association and in. particular 
to paragraphs 9 &nd 10 of the Memorandum by the Director 
of Agriculture which formed the second enclosure to that 
despatch.

1 9UUe

2. You have no doubt seen the opinions expressed by 
Dr. Tompany in correspondence with Dr, Gibbs regarding th Ji 
loss after dipping of the five rams imported by the f 
Falkland Islands Company in I9U3. f J

FALKLAND ISLANDS.V.T.7AU;---. axw<x--_ —Ho. 61,

THB RIGHT HONOURABLN
0. F. G. STAHLDY, ?.C., !.!.?. $ 

3BCRKTARY OF STATD FOR THY COLONIES.

3® In the circumstances it seems that any claim for 
compensation submitted by the Falkland Islands Company is? 
this case should be favourably considered, i

GOVDRHHDHT HOUSD9 
STAITDDY,

12th September9



M.P. No. 23/UU.

Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From. The Secretary of Stute . forthe . Colonies.

His Excellency the GovernorTo

19 Time :Despatched: U5.17th AprilJ 17W.

18th April, 19 Time :Received: U5- 10J0.

No. 10U.

loss of 5 rams must he accepted by the Falkland Islands Government and

SECRETARY OF STATS.

G.T.C.

subject to your observations I propose Falkland Islands Company should 
be informed that their claim for £86 - 18s - 11d will be paid.

______ Your despatches No. 30 and ^0. 61 
Delay: regretted.

of 19th May and 12 th Sept enter
I have reached the conclusion that responsibility for

cA-

2. I agree with view expressed in paragraph 5 of your despatch 
No. 30 that there does not appear to be a case for an investigation into 
to Administration of Livestock Ordinance and Regulations and I propose 
to inform Sheepowners Assocoation accordingly. I should however mention 
that the ^irector of Agriculture appears to be misinformed with regard to 
Cooper’s Technical Bureau (see paragraph U of memorandum enclosure 2 to 
your despatch No. 30). This Bureau is, on the contrary, of highest 
scientific standing.

No. 11.



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From His Excellency the Governor.

Secretary of State for the Colonies.To

2'1 st April, 45* Time :19Despatched :

19 • . . Time :Received:

Your telegram No. 104 of the 17th April.No. 113.

2.

If a reasonable

3.

GOVERNOR.G.T.C.

M.P. Nos. 23/44.
S/4/43.

The £86 - 18 - 11d was not claimed by the Falkland Islands 
Company but by Messrs Holmstead ^lake and Company in respect of one ram 
imported in May 1941 which died in quarantine. This case is referred 
to in paragraphs 2 - 9 of the memorandum enclosure No. 1 to my despatch 
No. 30. We have refused to entertain this claim as the Agricultural 
Department holds specimens as definite (r) definite evidence that it 
died of Mycotic Dermatitis and not of dip poisoning.

No (r) no claim has yet been made by the Falkland Islands 
Company in respect of the five rams referred to in paragraph 10 of the 
memorandum enclosure No. 2 to my despatch Nol 30. 
claim is submitted I agree that it should be paid.



Decode.
TELEGRAM.No. 75, \

From.^-he Secretary of State ..for...the. Colonies.

^i.s Excellency the Governor,To.

19 45. Time : 1415.Despatched:

19 45- Time : 1030.12th May,Received:

SECRETARY OF STATE.

G.T.C.

telegram No. 113- 
Islands Company in

I agree that a reasonable claim 
respect of 5 rams should be paid.

11 th May,

No. 140- Your 
by the Falkland 
They have been so informed.

2. I am advised that evidence of mycotic dermatitis would not 
be acceptable to a court in the case of 1 ram imported by Messrs. 
Holmstead Blake & Company and that severity of infection would be in 
question in death jof this disease. In these circumstances I consider 
it unwise to risk being unable to substantiate a diagnosis and that 
the sum of £86. 18. 11. should be paid to the Company.


